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SILENT TEACHERS
for YOUR CHURCH and HOME
---Pictures You Can't Forget

Do you wonder that, in the ten years since Warner Sallman
first painted this magnificent Head of Clu·ist, his masterpiece
has found its way over most of the globe, and is beloved by
every Christian? Look again at this picture. Could any but an
inspired brush have depicted a Christ so manly and daring, yet
so full of humility-so strong and firm, yet so human and compassionate?
Yes, even in black and white it's beautiful-but only by
seeing it in the full majesty of its six glowing colors, colors
that match almost exactly Sallman's original painting, can you
fully appreciate its warmth, vitality, and inspiration.
Reproduced on heavy, varnished, linen-finish paper-set off
by a burnished bronze wood frame, without glass, that blends
perfectly with the rich brown and red tones of the paintingit would be hard to imagine a finer gift for a friend, family,
group, or church.
Large size, ideal for large wall space or classroom, 20 Vzx24 !4 inches,
order CT-8950 .. • ...... • ........•. .. . , . .. ... , , •.•. , ...• $8 .95
Life size, ideal for large wall space, 18Vzx22Vz inches, order CT -4950.
$4.95
Medium size, for horne and classroom, 12~xl6JA inches, order CT-2950.
$2.95
Small size, for limited wall space, 9!4xl1Vz inches, order CT-1750.
$1.75
Largest size, designed
ESPECIALLY FOR CHURCHES
HEAD OF CHRIST, 26x32 inches, set off by n massive, 2Vz-inch, gold len£
wood frame, simply, yet perfectly molded. Gloss included.
Order CT-KB-550 •••• • •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , , • , .$25.00

five world renowned paintings by Heinrich Hofmann nre
T HESE
now reproduced by a new process direct from the originals in

Riverside Church, New York. Called "collotypes" they ore printed
in continuou s tone • • • n new process which gives them nil the
rich chnrrn of the originals. Then they ore covered with many
layers of n special varnish , ~iving them lustre, glow, and mellowness.
Framed in n magnificent gold·lcnf frame made specially to our order. Moulding two and one half inches deep; the design is simple
nnd very beautiful.

CHRIST AND THE RICH YOUNC RULER-Christ, in the center,
whose simple robe contrasts with the lavi sh garments of the yo ung
ruler, points to the poor who huddle in the background. The face of
the ruler is n study in arrogance and dissatisfaction, as opposed to
the humility nnd grace that mark the face of Christ. Th e picture is
n symphony of rich greens and deep reds and browns, accentuated by
the gli stening cream mantle of the ruler and the beautifully rich
flesh tones. Size overall, 23Vzx28~'z inches. · CS-F717 (Illustrat ed at
right) ..... . ...... . ...... . ..... . ..... • ...... . ..••...... $22.50
CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE-The central figure of the boy Christ is
suffused with n radiant light in sharp contrast to the subdued color
of the rest of the painting, About the Chri st stand the doctors, each
intent upon the brilliant and beautiful face of the boy. Upon the
youthful features ore stamped glory, understanding, and o great
spiritual awakening. Size overall, 20Vzx24Vz in. CS-F736 .•• $22.50
CHRIST IN THE CARDEN OF CETHSEMANE-In this famous
painting Christ is the single figure, dominating the entire canvas.
The head of Christ, surrounded by on intense brilliance, is silhouetted against the somber night. The sullen clouds ore pierced
in one place by o great light that illumines the fnce and the out•
stretched arms
of Christ.
Size overall, 22x28Vz
inches.
CS-F716 ••...•••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••..•••. $22.50
CHRIST AT TWELVE-The famous portrait bend of the boy
Christ shows the luminous young face as if filled with an inspira·
tion end n vision, The entire canvas is beautifully pointed but the
figure commands attention against the simple, tonal background.
Size overall, 20JAx24!4 inches. CS-F738 •••• , ••••• , ••. $20.00
CHRIST AT THIRTY-THREE-In this portrait of the man , Christ,
we see all the humility and sorrow that ore part of the noble figure.
Yet the artist has captured n joy that transcends sorrow and on
unconquerable spiritual strength that seems to speak forth from
every line of the picture. Size overall, 20!4x24'A inches.
CS-F718 •••. • •• •• ...•••••. ••. ..•....•• • •. . ••. .. •. $20.00
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LIST

OF

PRONUNCIATIONS

e

Let me congratulate you on the growing excellence ·o f ·woRLD OuTLOOK, which
every woman in 1\-Iethodism should read,
for many need to be stirred from their
lethargy.
Would it be possible for you to make a
regular feature of a list of pronunciations,
since articles about other countries usually contain names which just folks of the
\V.S.C.S. find unpronounceable and may
fear to venture? Often sources of such information are not available. If you can
manage to grant this request, I'm sure
many will rise up to· call you blessed.
DELLA CLANAHAN
Golconda, Illinois
BELIEVES

IN

MISSIONS

e

I certainly do enjoy reading the \VORLD
OUTLOOK and The .Methodist Woman. If
I had not been a believer in missions before reading them, I th~nk I would believe
after reading them and looking at the
pictures.
MRS. J. 1\I. ROGERS
Chapel Hill, Tennessee
PROCRESS

IN

NEIKIANC

e

The enclosed letter, written by the first
Methodist graduate of the West China
Union University, contains news of the
work in Neikiang where Grace (Manly)
gave the last of her years in upbuilding
tb.e church . . . . It may be that WoRLD
OUTLOOK could use excerpts from this letter to show the encouraging progress in
the Neikiang Church and the young people's group of educated - young men and
women.
"The works of the church here are still
going on as usual, which were established
by Grace, and several kinds of work are
growing up gradually. The conspicuous
matters are, first, the fund of the church.
'Vhen Grace came here she helped us to
begin to raise money for yearly expenses.
At first we got more than four thousand
dollars, then more and more. Now we
have $58,000 for the fundamental fund for
the church.
"The second is the y~ung fellowship
t,rroup. Because Grace was so earnest to begin the work, and made her best energy
to proceed, it does go on according to
what it needs. The young people are doing three kinds of work to help people,
and they meet twice a week for Bible study
and worship.
"Third, is the woman's group in this
church. They had such a body before
Grace came here, but it was promoted
gradually by her ef!orts and work. They
have their regular meetings every week
and do something, as they can, to help
the women. They also have pra yer · meetings and Bible study.
"In one word, we people here never forget our good leader and our best co-worker,
Grace Manly."
MRS. W. E. MANLY
Yuma, Arizona
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FRbM

KIANCSI

e A few da ys ago I had a most interesting
conversation with a Catholic father on
the subject of miracles, and we both came
to the conclusion that anyone who does
not believe in miracles today must be liv·
ing a very limited or prosaic life, for
miracles are happening all about us and
arc as thrilling as any reported by folks of
two thousand years ago.
I wonder if our people in America are
making it possible for the men in the

FA IT H

BY

U NA

E. D.\RY

I trust Thee, 0 mv Father! If my
steps
Have faltered from the path
marked out by Thee ,
know that Thou wilt gently clasp
my hand ,
.
And lead me in the way that's best
for me.
know that if in ignorance and fear
I have rebelled against \l'hat Thou
hast planned,
Thou still with patience perfect and
sublime
\Vilt help me to believe and understand.
If from the future , all unknown ·to
me,
I shrink with fri ghtened soul and
falling tears,
know that Thou wilt fold me in
Thine arms
And soothe my heart bowed down
with griefs and fears.
My trust on Thee, the Living Rock,
is stayed.
0 Father, let my faith so burn and
shine,
That neither sin nor evil , doubt nor
death,
Can ever loose Thy loving clasp
from mine.

armed forces to talk freely and without
embarrassment of the miracles of their own
experiences. Many' of them are returning
home familiar with miracles and rich in
experience, so that they will have much to
contribute to the spiritual life of the
country. The old saying that Christianity
thrives best under difficulties must be true
or is it that crises and hardships offer
greater opportunities for the growth and
development of the Christian movement
and the manifestation of the love of God
through human lives?
I was thrilled anew on getting back to
China less than a year ago to see pastors,
teachers, and evangelists with glowing stories of the work of the Lord.
MOLLIE E. TOWNSEND
Women and Children's Hospital
Kiangsi, China
FROM THE METHODIST CIRLS'
H I C H SC H 0 0 L

A T

K 0 L A R , I N D 1. A

Dear Patron: Even though we do not write
tq you often, we always remember you
because it is through your generous help
that we arc able to get our education in

this institution which is practically our
home.
" ' e belong to the primary department.
Surel y you will be interested to learn some
of the activities that \\' C Indi an boys and
girls take part in. \Ve have regular lessons;
the medium of instruction is in our mother
tongue-Kannacla. 'Vc learn Scriptures,
hymns, action songs, poems, etc. Besides
our lessons we are greatly interested in
collections of butterflies. insects , beetles ,
etc., for our class museum.
Your Children of Primary
Department
" 'e are very happy in our school life.
Our school motto is "In Purity There Is
Strength." Ours is the only mission school
. in Kolar, and is estimated as one of the
best in the whole of 1\fysore State.
\Ve begin our school with morning worship . Our principal and teachers lead us.
\\'c, too , arc trained to lead prayers.
'Ve have various extracurricular activities. \Ve have a debate and a literary
uni01\ of our own .. .. Ph ysical instructiot;
is one of the special features of our institution . Drill, including Indian a nd western
folk dancing, is taught. \".'e enjoy these
drills immensely. . . . " 'e have a Girl
Guide company here, . . . The Guides
learn many useful things-songs, ·rounds,
first aid, camp fire, etc. We enjoy hikes
and picnics, too . . . . \\'e remember you in
our prayers.
Loving. Children of Higl1 -school
Fresh man Class
\\'e are very thankful to you for your
kind help. We are all doing well by the
grace of God and hope you are also in the
same condition.
\Ve are having coeducation in our school,
and we are 85 in our two classes. . . .
\\'e all like to play games very much. We
have badminton, deck tennis, throw ball,
and basketball . . . ·. Our church is very
close to the school. 'Ve attend church
every Sunday and after the service we have
Sunday school. Every Wednesday we have
prayer meeting in the church .
Kolar is a nice place. The climate is
,·ery good. But we are sorry to inform you
that we did not have enough rains this
year.
Please do pray for us. We are really
thankful to God for all his kind mercies.
PujJils of ll-liddle Fh·st- and
Second-year Classes
\Ve do acknowledge that we are deeply
indebted to you . . . . But for your help
we do not know what would have been
our fate. \Ve always remember you with
sincere gratitude . . . . Most of us are orphans . . . . In the boarding school we are
quite happy, and do ncit feel that we are
orphans . All our needs are supplied without fail. We are properly fed and clothed.
l'our Loving Children of Middle
Third- and Fourth-year Classes

There is a great difficulty for food all
over India, and we have a rationing system here. Every family is given every week
a certain fixed amount of rice or ragi or
wheat and other provisions . . . . \Ve have
to work hard in our (school) subjects, for
they are not easy, but our teachers help us
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much to bring us to a good standard . . . .
We pray God's blessing on all of you.
Your Children of High-school
Second-year Class
It is a great pleasure for us to write
these few lines conveying our grateful
thanks for your kind support.
We are very happy in our school life.
\Ve enjoy our lessons, recreative hours, debates, Guide gatherings, and extracurricular activities. \Ve arc kept busy all
day long.
The many lessons we learn at our chap'cl
services, in our classrooms, and on the
playgroun\l will remain with us. Our missionaries and teachers are extremely good
to us.
\Ve close with our best wishes and
prayers.
Your Loving Children of the
Final Year
FROM

BRAZIL

e

One of the greatest satisfactions of this
y~ar is the contact that '~e . arc keeping
with our graduates of last year. ·For so
long I'd looked forward to the day when
we should have some graduates out in the
field where they could really ·try out some
of the teachings they receive here . .I felt
that that would be the·· be5{ ~roci(~v~
could have· of the course and also ihc-·best
help for future growth.
· Miss Hyde is delighted with the students who went to. Bennett, and we are
happy at- the contribution that they are
making to the student life here while
they study. The person who is working as
conference superintendent of children's
work is doing a good job too. Frequently
ihe publishes worth-while articles in the
church paper.
The person who is working at the orphanage wrote last week that she thought
that all people who work there should be
required to study firs_t at the Metodista!
Another who lives on a plantation is teaching a small school in order that her sisters
and other neighbor children may have an
opportunity to learn. Two others write of
their work in their own churches; and
one of ·these is trying to get permission to
teach Bible in the primary school of her
little town.
SARAH BENNETT
Instituto. Mctodista
Ribeirao Prcto, Brazil
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• We have gone ahead with the financial
campaign for the building fund . . . . Last
evening we had our second meeting for
reports from the various teams working
(on the fund) , as an occasion for celebrating Crandon's sixty-fifth birthday.
There was a huge, five-layered cake with
sixty-five egg whites inside and sixty-five
candles oulside. The members of the Advisory Board were impressed with the enthusiasm of the workers and everyone was
very much pl\!ltsed with the surprising result of· the total for the second of the six
planned report meetings.
It is interesting to hear the stories of
the people who have gone to ask for donations for the building fund . . . . Altogether·
we have close to 200 people working.
MARIAN. DERBY
Montevideo, Uruguay

4

New Series
Vol. V, No.6
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Missions . in the Crusade for Christ
.
.

The Board of Missions and Church Extension
will receive $17,357,500 from the Crusade (or
Christ, to be administered for projects approved by
the Crusade authorities. This sum is divided among
the various agencies of the Board as follows:
Foreign Division ... . ..... : . .. ........ . .. . $
Woman's Division (Foreign) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scholarships for Foreign Students . . . . . . . . . . . .
Section of Home Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·woman's Division (Home) . ... . . . ·.. . .......
Section of Church Extension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· Department of Christian Social Relations. . . .

7,990,000
3,990,000
537,500
1,467,000
1,173,000
2,175,000
25,000

Total ... .. . .. . . .... . ....... .. .... ..... . $17,357,000

Insofar as it is possible to do so under war conditions, these various amounts have been "broken
.down" and allotted to the fields and ·sections of
work, and in some cases to definite projects. It is
understood, however, that fuller information after
the war may modify some of these allocations, and
they are, therefore, to be regarded as tentative. In
the ·war-devastated foreign lands the allocations have
thus far been made to the fields only; it is not now
possible to break them down to definite projects.
The allotments thus made for home and foreign
.missions are as follmvs:
FOREIGN MISSIONS
WAR-DEVASTATED AREAS
Foreign
Division

Field

China . .. . . .. .$
Burma . . .... .
1\Jalaysia ... ..
'Philippines . . .
JKorea .... .. ..
Japan . . ......
Europe .. .....

TVoman's
Division

2,427,730'
312,701
587,203
583,121
1,248,839
1,024,374
1,007,032

$ 1,491,105

-------

-------

Grand Totals $

7,191,000

148,365
162,120
312,570
726,960
718,380
31,500.

$ 3,591.000

NoN--WAR AREAS
India
Foreign
Division

Work

Medical ... . . . $
Rural . . .. . .. .
Literature and
Literacy . ....

214,000
65,000

Grand Totals .$

309,000

TV oman's
Division
$

30,000

134,000
18,000

Total

$ 3,918,835

160,000

Churches

Bolivia . ......... .. $ 9,000
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000
Central America . . .
5,000

38,000

$

469,000
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Ministerial
Training
Total
9,000 . . . . . . . $ 18,000

Schools

$

15,000

. . ... . .

8,000

..... ..

Grand Totals . ... . $162,000

$ 42,500

$ 18,000

'

$ 18,000 $ 36,000
15,500
40,000
5,000
13,000
7,800

.. .... .
.. . .. . .

10,500
. . . ....
... ...

••

0

•

•••

$230,300

Latin America-Woman's Division
Schools

Field

Social Medical
Centers Centers

Brazil ....... . $10,000
Cuba . . . . . . . . 10,000
ArgentineUruguay . . . . 5,000
Mexico .. . .. . .
Peru .. .. .. . . .
Andean Indians . . ... .

$27,500

Grand Totals $25,000

$33,500

Rural
Centers

Total

s 5,000

$ 42,500

20,000

30,000

$3,500

2,000
5,000

8,000
8,500
5,000
10,000

$3,500

$32,000

$104,000

1,000
5,000

Africa
Foreign
Division

Work

I-V oman's
Division
$ 8,000

Total

15,000
26,375
42,500
17,500
6,500
19,125

$ 98,000
58,000
84,250
62,500
40,000
12,825
39,125

----

----

----

Grand Totals .. . . . . .... .$259,700

$135,000

Missionaries (Housing) . . $
Social Centers .. .. ... . ..
Medical Centers . .. ..... .
Schools ... . . . ..... . ....
Literature and Literacy ...
Co-operation ............
North Africa ... ... .. ....
'

90,000
43,000
57,875
20,000
22,500
6,325
20,000

$394,700

HOl'viE l\HSSIONS

SECTION oF HoME MissiONS
Negro Work . .
. . . . . . . ......... . $
California Oriental Mission ..... ... .. .. ...... . .
' Pacific Japanese Mission
... . . .. . .. ......... . .
Spanish-Speaking Work in the United .States .. . . .
Special Spanish Work in the Houston Area . .. . .
Outpost Missions . . .. .. . ............. . .. . . ... .
------ Urban Opportunity Funds ... . . ....... ·· .. ..... .
$ I 0, 782,000
Workers in Urban Centers
.. . . . . .... ... ... .
Group Ministry in the Rural Field ... . . .. : . .. .. .
Trailer Missionaries ........ . .... . .. . . .. . ... .. .
Planning Conferences ... .. . . . .... . .. . . ... . ... .
Goodwill Industries .. . ... .. . . .. . . .... .... . .. . .
Interdivision Projects .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . .
Total
Industrial Defense Areas ....... .. ... . . .. . . .. .. .
348,000
$
Youth and Child Care .... ... . .... . . .. . . .... . . .
83,000

Latin America-Foreign Division
Field

.......

461,066
749,323
895 ,691
1,975,799
1,742,754
1,038,532

8,000

$

Chile . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 18,000
5,000
Cuba . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Argentine-Uruguay .. 40,000
5,000
Mexico . . . . . . . . ..
Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000
Co-operation .... . .

.......
. ......

90,000
5,000

221.500
17,200
36.000 .
96,900
36,000
82,400
216,500
50,000
115,400
42.600
51.600
137.900
138,000
125,000
100,000

Total ....... . . .. .. . ............... . ... .. .. . $1,467,000
WOMAN's DIVISION
Community Centers in Schools . . . ...... . ....... $
Social Settlements .... . . ....... .. ..... . . . .. .. . .
Alaska, Hawaii, and War Work .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . .
l'vlethodist Sanatorium, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Workers in Strategic Areas ..... .. .. . ...... ... . .
Rural Work .. . .. .. . . .... .. . . . ..... .. . ... ... . .

358,800
295.500
245,500
160,500
60.000
52.700

Total ......... . .. .. . . ... . ......... . . .. .. ... $1,173,000
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Crusade fo·r
·oeneva
By Bishop Paul Neff Garber*
. opportunity of service to Methodists and . all religious groups.
.
Relief and reco'nstruction in war-torn Europe involves nearly every phase of human life. The
UNRRA and other agencies will bring food and
clothing to the liberated countries, but the assistance of the churches will be needed. For example,
one country has asked for 35,000,000 pairs of shoes
for its needy citizens, but from existing agencies
has been promised only 3,000,000 pairs.
Another estimates that there will be thousands of
tubercular cases when its citizens are returned from
concentration camps and slave-labor factories. An
inquiry has been made as to whether the Methodists
could not establish additional sanatoriums in Switzerland to care for some of these tubercular victims.
Much concern is being given by nationar leaders to
the problem of the m~ntally sick people-another:
result pf the war.
Reports from Methodist leaders in the Geneva
Bishop Paul Neff Garber
Area are in line with the statements of the ambassadors and ministers. Although hostilities ceasec;l
many months ago in North Africa, there is still an
HILE I was struggling to secure passports
acute shortage of food. Fred J. Kellar, our superinand transportation to enable ~e to take up
tendent in North Africa, has cabled me to bring
the work to which the Church has assigned
'food
for personal use. He states that there is pr~c
me, I had conferences with the officials of some of
titally
no meat except on the black market; that
the countries in the Geneva Area. If Methodists
fresh vegetables, dates, and 'oranges in limited quancould have heard these ambassadors and ministers
tities and of inferior quality ·are about all that can
describe the destitution of their countries, they.
be
purchased .locally. Riccordo Santi, the superin·w ould respond eagerly to that part of the Crusade,
tendent
of our Methodist orphanage, Casa Materna~
for Christ r~lating to the relief and reconstruction
·
near
Naples,
writes that the children's meals conin 'war-torn countries.
sist often only of soup and black bread.
A few examples are typical'. In the budget of the.
Methodist property has been destroyed or damCrusade for Christ there is ·provision for scholaraged in many parts of the Geneva Area. Our Italian
ships for national leaders of other countries. When
Methodist superintendent, Tito Signorelli, reports
I explained this feature of the Crusade to a Polish
that "all the buildings are in a very bad state. The
official, his answer was that for five years there had
properties of Turin, Milan, Bologna, Pola, and
been an educational blackout .in Poland and there
Portici have been bombed and have suffered heavy
would be no young men and women eligible for
damages. In Turin the church building has fallen
such scholarships on the college level. A gTeat edudown. As the war goes on our property in the North
cational task ·and opportunity faces Methodism in
is even more subject to the devastating effects of
the Geneva Area.
the bombaraments."
·
It is estimated that there are now 400,000 orphans
Italia'n Methodism is "on its own," so to speak, in
in Yugoslavia; the number is even larger in Poland.
that it is independent and receives little. or no
When the Germans were driven from France thoufinancial support fro1n us. But it is our child, and
sands of French orphans crossed the border into
as a fostering mother we must extend to it our symSwitzerland. The care of these orphans presents an
pathy, and undoubtedly we ·w ill want to help our
stricken people there·.
"'Bishop Garber is the resident bishop of the Geneva A_r~a _of
The Polish minister, Michael Kwapieszewski, has ·
The Methodist Church. He was formerly dean of the Dtvmtty
expressed doubt if we will ever again see the sevenSchool at Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
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The last meeting of the Belgium Annual Conference. When the Germans
came a few weeks later the superintendent and several preachers fled
to England or elsewhere. The younger preachers were taken into the
army. Many Methodist people lost everything and became homeless refugees. To gather them back into their churches will be an important task

story Methodist building in \Varsaw, since the
greater part of that city has already been destroyed.
The Methodist property in Spain was confiscated
several years· ago by the Franco regime, while the
Methodist school at Lovetch was taken over when
the Nazi-controlled govern!llent • was in power in
Bulgaria.
Thus far "we have no adequate catalog of destroyed and damaged Methodist property. It will
probably be a long list, growing as the war goes on.
We do not know what may happen as the Germans
are blasted out of Czechoslovakia, for example.
The bright part of the picture, however, is the
attitude of our members arid leaders who have suffered much since 1939. This optimism should put
American Methodists to shame. Our missionaries in
North Africa have faced many difficulties. Fred J.
Kellar writes~ "Our thin line is ·strained to the utmost. We do not pity ourselves, but we are tired."
Yet this same group met a .few weeizs ago at Algiers
and prepared a valuable document on "Post-War
Reconstruction for North Africa."
A letter from one of our Belgian pastors, now in
a German concentration camp, tells of the evangelistic activities which he and Methodist laymen carry
on with their fellow prisoners. As a result of the
liberatjon of Belgium, 1ve have received our first
official news of the Methodist work there since 1940.
The radiogram states optimistically, "Many tlifficulties overcome."
Riccardo Santi wrote that the Italian Methodists
look forward to a· revival of vital Methodism in
Italy, and expresses the hope that "all the Chrisp E B R,U A R Y

19 4 5

tians of Italy will give the testimony of their faith
and bring many souls to the Lord."
If any American Methodists feel that the heroic
era in Methodism is past, they should meet and talk
with the missionaries from the Geneva Area now
detained in America: Gaither P. Warfield, Ruth
Lawrence, and Edmund Chambers, of Poland; J.P.
Bartak and Joseph Dobes, of Czechoslovakia; Elmer
H. Douglas, C. Guyer Kelly, Dr. Glora Wysner,
Miss Martha Robinson, and Miss Frances Van Dyne,
of North Africa. Chambers, ·warfield, Bartak, and
Miss Lawrence spent months in German internment
camps. Despite the hardships suffered all these leaders look forward eagerly to the day when they return to their stations and resume their work. Although Brother Dobes is 68 years old, he writes,
",My wife and I are very anxious to go once more to
Czechoslovakia and carry some light into the dark
corners. Our advanced age may not permit us to do
much, but if the Lord will prolong our health we
would like to go."
It is trite to say that we are living in critical days.
But Methodism has faced other periods of national
and international chaos. The Crusade for Christ is
the Methodist program for a disillusioned and discouraged world.
In its budget there is an allocation of $1,038,532
for Europe, made from the funds allotted to the
Board of Missions and Church Extension. Of this
amount $31,500 is from the Woman's Division and
the balance from the Foreign Division. This will be
used in the regions where the greatest needs exist,
and undoubtedly a considerable part will be used
[51]
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The Methodist headquarters in Warsaw, Poland. The Polish Am·
bassador told Bishop Paul N. Garber that he should not ex!>ect to
find this building still standing. The destruction of Warsaw .illus·
troles the fact that more destruction occurs when the invaders
are blasted out than was perpetrated when they marched in

in Southern Europe and North Africa, the Geneva
Area.
The generosity of. American Methodists in support of the Crusade will supply food, medicine, and
clothing to many needy people. More important,
we must provide American Methodist preachers anq
teachers, who, with their brethren in all parts of
the world, will proclaim the message of salvation
through Jesus Christ a·n d will -play a vital part' in

The Vrsovice Methodist Church in Prague, Czechoslovakia, was
one of .t he large Methodist churches of the world. At one time
it had 3,000 members, all won by Methodist evangelism immediately after World War I. As Prague is liberated by . Russian
• guns, what may be the fate of this church .and its ·people?

.

the rebuilding of civilization upon those basic
Christian principles · of the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man.
From the funds to be provided by the Crusade
for Christ, $1,038,532 has been allocated for relief
and rehabilitation in Europe. Much of this will be
used in the Geneva Area to meet some of the needs
depicted by Bishop Garber.

Such Popularity Must Be (Deserved

.

People have ordered three-quarters
of a million copies of "The Yanks Are Go.
ipg"-little stories of what the soldiers saw in the South Pacific. They have
bought 150,000 copies of "Christ After Chaos"-the qurrent foreign .study bookat 25 cents each. Have these been used in your church? If not,

or~er

them today.

They may yet be available-but there's a limit to all things. Write to the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City 11.
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These carry on the Group Ministry in Ohio: Front: Roger Ortmayer. holding son, Stephen
Ortmayer, Ray Bell. Second row: Mary Emma Hibbard, Margaret Gothard .(son David),
Carol Bell, Rachel Ortmayer. Back row: Gene Hibbard, Glenn Gothard, Joe Bell

The Group Ministry ·1n Action
By Sarah Elisabeth Evans *

T

HEY'RE a contagious crowd, this energetic
group of young ministers and their w~ves, who
believe that by working together they can do
more effective Kingdom-building than if they struggled along individually in rural parishes. They are
doing it, too, in the Akron District of the NorthEast Ohio Conference, where during the past year
their parishioners proudly say, "\Ve have had not
just one preacher, but four!"
Fellmvship and belief in common ideals first drew
five young theologs together as they neared the completion of their course of study at Garrett Biblical
Institute in 1940. It is their fellowship, their sincerity of purpose, and their sharing that have knit
them more closely together and strengthened their
service. Their group-ministry pattern differs from
the larger-parish idea in that each serves his own
charge, but in addition his special talents and .training are available for united tasks undertaken jointly.
The group now shares in its devotions, problems,
resources, books, ideas, salaries-even its debts!
Perhaps a presentation of the dramatis personae
is first in order. With one exception all are parsonage sons. All are more or less muscial-and so are
·• What is the "Group Ministry"? has been asked so often that
WoRLD OuTLOOK sent Miss ~vans, of the News Department of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension, out to investigate an
area i~ which the idea is act~Ially working. This article is the result.
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their wives. All are steeped in the workings of
Methodist youth activities and recreational methods.
(As a group they are responsible for the total recreation program at their summer youth institute.)
They are better-than-average athletes as their excellent record in theit own ministerial basketball team
indicates. All but one were engaged or ·married before they joined forces at Garrett, but the one new
wife has fitted into the scheme of things as harmoniously -as if she had be~n part of the original
plan.
-Joseph Bell, Nebraska:.born and bred, specializes
in youth activities. He is district youth director and
has been active in both Methodist and interdenominational youth work. He is popular as a Commencement speaker, too. Through his leadership a Youth
Caravan spent a helpful week in and near Chardon.
Glenn Gothar~, son of an Illinois farmer, has
stressed training in pastoral work. At the National
Convocation on the Church in Town and Country,
he led the commission studying "The Rural Pastor's Function." A skilled carpenter, he has also
been helpful to the group in making repairs and
improvements on the. parsonages . .
Eugene Hibbard's ability as a public speaker has
earned him widespread popularity. Born of missionary ·parents in China, his first-hand missionary
[53]
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knowledge constittites a sort of specialty. Sociological
training made him the director of a county religious survey conducted last winter. Ironically, however, it also showed the advisability of closing his
church, for the stronger Congregational church was
found adequate to serve the Protestant constituency
in his community. Now this couple is assigned to
Windham, Ohio, and must for the present remain
on the fringe of group activity, for they are too distant to be included in all of the -activities.
Roger Ortmayer, a native of Montana, is the
group's literary specialist, whose judgment in books
. and leadership in book study is highly esteemed. An
article in a recent issue of Religion in Life suggests
that his ability is recognized beyond parish boundaries. He is also secretary of the Conference Credit
Union.
The wives are as integral to the group success as
the men. One of them is always group -treasurer.
All are college-trained and widely _versed in the
ways of church administration. Chief activity at this
juncture is the grooming of. the second-generation
basketball team; four of wi10se members have already arrived in the world. Since all are boys, an
exception in .the Hibbard household would scarcely
be pardonable I
Geographically the four churches now served by
the Bells, the Ortmayers, and the Gothards are ideally located in what was settled as the .Western Reserve early in the nineteenth century. It has become
a substantially rural area, although at the present
time near-by Cleveland defense areas are attracting
numbers of the people.
The Bells are at Chardon, county seat of Geauga
County. At Madison; in Lake County, the Ortmayers are responsible for the Madison and Madison
Chapel churches, the latter largely summer-resident
group, although services are held the year round. ·
The Gothards are sole Protestant shepherds at
Thompson. and in Thompson township. The distance betw.een Chardon and _Thompson is twelve
miles; from Thompson ~to Madison is six miles, all·
of which ineans that this centralized area offers opportunity for a more concerted effort than in the
group's first appointment, which covered a part of
three counties and sixteen widely scattered churches
in the Cambridge District. Therefore, in 1943 they
·
came to their present situation.
The problem of the· small community is very real
both to pastors and people. The. group thus co·
operated in a conference on the small community
held recently at Hiram College, with thought to the
problems and future of the small community.
So thoroughly have these young men identified
themselves with the rural scene that their theological
stamp· is not always apparen~. Once, while at a
wayside lunch room, their conversation was definitely bovine.
"I'll bet I know what you guys do," ventured, the
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waitress. 'Til ·bet you're a bunch of dairymen," a
compliment which the "dairymen" have tucked
away for posterity, for it has been their aim to make
the people's problems their own. They stress cooperation with 4-H clubs, the Farm Bureaus,
Grange, Scouts, schools, and other organizations
which strive for better communi~y living.
Principal group effort in their church during the
past year has been the organization · of an intercharge Fellowship Council, whose formation has not
only drawn together a splendid group of Methodists
from these churches, but which has stretched out to ·
accomplish unprecedented jnterchurch co-operation.
·
Decision to get this group together came last fall,
and Dr. A. H. Rapking, of the Department of Town
and Country ',York of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, was present for the initial meeting.· The discussion pointed toward the responsibility of the group for the unchurched in the area.
No one knew how many there were, but that seemed
. to be the place to start. It was a job more than
Methodist in scope. Ultimately other denominations
became interested and when actual visitation of the
territo1·y bega1~ it was done by teams of Catholics
and Protestants working together.
Methodist prospects discovere<j. in the survey have
constituted the basis for the group's evangelistic efforts this fall, with lay1nen again taking the initiative.
Membership in the intercharge council usually
includes the charge lay leader, the president of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service, the president
of the Youth Fellowship, and the superintendent of
the church school. Other activities already sponsored have included an intercharge "singfest," which
will doubtless become 4n annual event. This group
has endorsed also the recognized need for a central
meedng place-a big lodge would be ideal-where
group activities could be held. It is also needed as a
demonstration center for recreation and craft methods and for 'institutes. During the summer the Council has held several successful outings with the Youth
Fellowship. One, which I was lucky enough to attend, was a picnic outing beside Lake Erie.·
Other achievements of the first year ha\re been a
popular pulpit exchange, a radio program on Rural
Life Sunday, a 50 per cent increase in World Service giving throughout the area, which amounted to
nearly $1,000 fr.om the four charges last year. Vacation schools, held in each place, with a preliminary
training school' for children's workers, attracted several hundred youngsters during the summer. These
were community-wide in every instance.
Nor has the group activity interfered with the
progress of individual churches. At Chardon, where
the sanctuary was beautifully renovated before the
Bells arrived, the l25th ah!J.iversary of organizing
the church was recently obser.ved with special ~ervWORLD
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ices. Repairs and decorating in the church basement
have enlarged and made more attractive the facilities for all church groups. A Church Board of Education has beei1 formed and the Vacation Church
School instituted for the first time. Last fall the
Youth Fellowship held services in a camp where
Jamaican laborers were located, and invited them
to church.
The Madison sanctuary is being transformed into
a beautiful place of worship. Pastor Ortmayer reports about $2,000 worth of repair work completed
already, almost all- of it by skilled labor donated by
the members. The most difficult job was the installation of. a center aisle, accomplished by separatino· the center parts of the pews and fitting together
th~ two ends to make two rows of pews instead of
one. A baptismal font is the only piece of furniture bought. The choir stall, the lectern, and the
pulpit are being constructed in light oak by a
skilled carpenter. An unusually effective feature of
the sanctuary is a large picture of Christ in Gethsemane, which dominates the entire front of the
sanctuary. The unified service has been established
at both of Mr. Ortmayer's churches and is proving
popular, according to the pastor, who says that since
Christmas attendance has consistently averaged a
number equal to 85 per cent of his total membership.
.
At Thompson the Gothards and their people have
inatwurated community-wide parties every two
0
.
d
weeks to meet the urgent need for orgamze recreation for youth and adults. The pastor, who has
made a clever individual commu·n ion set, has started
to take communion to shut-ins, a service which they
greatly appreciate. Others of the group expect to
make similar sets of their own and follow his example.
An example of the influence for good will exerted by ·the group and its contacts came as a direct
result of a visit in the area of Perry Saito, field representative of the Fellowship of Reconciliation who
created new appreciation for the Japanese Americans and their problems. The Thompson highschool valedictorian, inspired by his message and
personality, used this minority ~-oup as the subject
of her address, which was popularly acclaimed.
"Coming from her, it was more effective than if I
had preached a thousand sermons on the subject,"
said Mr. Gothard.
I wish you could visit the ~-oup as I did. Only
then is it possible to catch their spirit and sense
what they mean to each other, how vital their exchange of ideas is to keep everyone on his respective
toes and off of each others'. Retelling what happened during those two delightfully busy days rather
dehydrates them of the spontaneity "'~.hich prompted
the making of home-made ice cream or the harmonious singing of a table grace not in customary
FEBRUARY
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unison but as a round; or the· ingenuity that de- .
crees that Christmas gifts must be hand-made for
the person whose name has been drawn and must
not cost over twenty-five cents; a co-operativeness
that sends one "shift" of parents to an early movie
while the others "sit in" with all the infants and
then. attend the late show when the others have
returned; and above all, a sheer joy in each other's
company that makes living worth while.
One success secret is Monday, kept free of entangling alliances for group consultation, evaluation
of the week's work, and a look ahead. Problems are
thrashed out together and gToup devotions are held
in an attempt to meet them. Group members meet
at various parsonages in turn; and if chores are to
be done, they are a part of the order of the day. My
Monday with them began a special two-day session,
when the clan moved into the Chardon parsonage,
each bringing its respective bed linen, towels, baby
formulas, and offspring.
At the end of its first quadrennium of service togethei.· the group looks confidently ahead, even as
the church is beginning to look to its members with
faith in what they have already done and hope for
what lies ahead. The national Methodis.t Youth Fellowship, for example, sees in these young people a
starting point for a folk school, lvhich it hopes to
establish for a week or so next year, to which rural
young people might come from a·ll parts of the
country-another reason why a. "center" should be
constructed as soon as possible.
They recommend what they are doing as a practical pattern for other ministers and churches. They
stress, however, the importance of forming the
group personnel while they are studying together in
the seminaries, where together they can begin to
plan common goals in terms of common interests.
Inquiries concerning their activities and methods of
operation are coming with increasing fTequency
from all parts of the country. They wish they had a
fund available whereby they might answer in person
s01:ne of the questions for . which correspondence
seems inadequate.
They decree no hard and fast rules of procedure,
either for themselves or for potential group ministers. They believe earnestly in the need to train lay
leadership to strengthen the framework of the
churches they serve. Here, too, fellowship is · their
keynote-fellmvship ·with their own constituency to
discover what their needs are and then to work definitely to make a larger impact upon the community.
"Yes," as they express it, "the idea is catching on!"
From the funds provided by the Crusade for
Christ $115,400 will be used to develop the Group
Ministry in the rural areas throughout the whole
country.
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A. Hospital
.

.

Served
Pyengyang
By William W. Reid*
need medical services, as perhaps never before in
its history, in the post-war years.
Dr. Anderson first went to Korea in 1911. He had
bee~ trained at Northwestern University and by internship at Milwaukee Hospital, ~md in St. Francis
Hospital, Wichita, Kansas, specializing in the use
of the X-ray, which was then coming into prominence as a tool of the medical profession. '
His medical ministry 'began in the ancient and
populous city of Pyengyang, just after Japan's annexation of Korea, and after the Christian revival
had reached its peak. He found many thousands of
Christian Koreans _eager for his healing touch. For
some years.he was in charge of the Hall Memorial
Hospital, named after Dr, William Hall, Methodist
pioneer physician there. In 1923 the. institution was
enlarged to become the Union Christian Hospital of
. Pyengyang with Dr. Anderson as superintendent.
Dr. Albin Garfield Anderson
Writing of his work in this hospital, Dr. Anderson
said: "While the routine work is much the same as
N Illinois-born physician and surgeon, son of a
in any hospital in any country, we see unusual cases
Methodist elderage in the old Central Swedish
and some that result from ignorance and superstiConference, a veteran of thirty years of servtion. These cases, of course, are rather the excepice as a medical m1sswnary of ·The Methodist
tion.
Church in Korea, today serves as head of the new
':A little g~rl was brought in ~vith her foot danmission hospital and clinical services at Nyadiri,
gling by mere shreds of tissue, nature having almost
Southern Rhodesia, Africa. So ·welcome is this doc- · severed the undesirable member. It was a tragedy
tor at Nyadiri-eighty miles from any other physifor her, and the cause of it all was a snakebite and
cian-that he has been invited by the British authorithe ignorance and poverty of her mother. ·
ties to superintend one of its lc:;per colonies, an9- has
"A baby was brought in which had harbored a
been elected to membership in the very exclusive. sewing needle in the br.ain for three months; the
and conservative Mashonaland Branch of the British
poor mother was ·n ot sure what was wrong and put
Medical Association-a . very rare honor to be acoff coming because she feared it would cosf too
much.
corded an American.
Dr. Albin Garfield Anderson might be considered
"Another child suffered with a fracture of the leg,
an "exile" in Africa. He b~longs to Korea-he gave
caused by the blow of an unworthy mother in a fit
his life to Korea from 1910 to 1940. Then came
of anger.
.
World War II and he was one of those fortunate
"By means of the X-raytwo cases were ·found to
enough to be brought home just before the iron.
have needles in the.,abdomen, in one case thirtycurtain fell_:otherwise he would have been int~rned
four, in the other forty-four. These lay among the
intestines and some of them were actually imbedded
for the duration.
· But, when the last shot of the war has been fired,
in the bone of the spinal column, having been
Dr. Anderson will return to th'e people he has
driven in as treatment for symptoms of indigestion.·
learned to love and understand and serve; and,
This is an old method of treatment and not pracwhat is more important, they will want their beticed among enlightehed people.
loved physician to return to them. For Korea will
"We woul~ feel lost without the X-ray equipment
· now. And it is a satisfaction to do this work as it
• Mr. Reid is ·secretary of the Department of News Service of
should be done. A patient was X-ray~d and found to
the Joint Division of Education and Cultivation, New York.
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have tuberculosis of the spine. He got panicky and
got his friends to send him to ] a pan for consultation.
He was examined and X-rayed, but among twentyfive X-ray machines not one could produce a firstclass picture. The professor apologized for them,
confessed that he was ashamed of them, and advised
him to return here for a good picture. Far better to
have one good machine than ·twenty-five poor ones!
"A broken piece of pottery hurled in a fight struck
a man over the eye and ruined his sight for life. He
came to us for treatment; and though we could not
restore his sight, he got a vision of Christ, his soul
was saved, and he could truly say 'whereas I was
blind, now I see.'
"Another man had been an enemy of things Christian, persecuting believers, kicking them and abusing them; but he was impressed by the things he

saw and heard while a patient. He had time to read
the Scripture and think, and he was soundly converted. He now gives all his time to the spreading
of the Good News, which is new and real to him.
There were at ]east 350 others who became sincere
Christians during the year, and many Christians
were blessed and brought closer to Christ."
•
No one in America knows today under what conditions the Union Christian Hospital in Pyengyang
operates. However, mission funds have not gone into
upkeep, repair, or equipment in several years. Dr.
Anderson, perhaps another doctor, and some nurses
must eventually be assigned to re-establish the hospital for a people who have suffered tremendously
through seven years of Asia's warfare.
The Crusade for Christ funds will help provide
that re-establishment of hospital and of personnel.

What About This Crusade?
Your people will subscribe gladly and pay their pledges wiJlingly if they know what
the Crusade for Christ will do? Keep them informed as long as the Crusade is before the
Church. The Joint Division of Education and Cultivation, General and Woman's Sections, offer literature on missionary projects in the Crusade budget. It is free for distribution in reasonable quantities as long as it lasts. It is beautiful, interesting, short. Order a
supply for your people. We recommend:
Foreign Missions in the Crusade for Christ
A break-down of the overseas Crusade budget, illustrated.with colorful graphs.

•

Dumbarton Oaks
A question and answer leaflet on the Dumbarton Oaks
plan for world security. For the Crusade for a New
World Order phase of the Crusade.

Home Missions in the Crusade for Christ
A break-down of the home missions budget of the Crusade, similarly illustrated.

Heart of Healing,
by Dr. Leslie Weatherhead
The famous London preacher describes a Crusade project in India. Thrilling.

The Great American Exodus
The shift of civilian population in the United States
since Pearl Harbor, with a map illustrating the changes.
Completely revised, new census figures, with the Crusade
policy added.

ORDER BLANK

Bombs Over Singapore
What happened in Malaysia and what the Crusade will
do about it.

'-Editorial Department.
Joint Division of Education and Cultivation
150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, New York
Please send ·me the following literature for use in

Other Lands and Tongues
Immigrants on our shores and the Crusade program
among them, with a map showing the number in each
state.

People Pushed Around
What happened to Japanese-Americans, what they are
doing now, and how the Crusade will help. With a map
showing the Orientals in each state.

Crusade on John's Island
What the Crusade will do among the Negroes on an
isolated island off the SJuth Carolina coast.
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my church:
_ _ Foreign Missions in the Crusade
_ _ Home Missions in the Crusade
_ _ Heart of Healing
_ _ Bombs Over Singa.rore
_ _ Other Lands and Tongues
_ _ People Pushed Around
_ _ Crusade on John's Island
_ _ Dumbarton Oaks
_ _ The Great American Exodus
Name _____________________________
Address
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From Paganism to Christ
The fourth of a series of five articles on the
adventures of John J. Methvin, pioneer missionary to the "wild tribes" of Oklahoma

By Betty Burleigh Scudder *
ETHVIN 'S greatest problem was that of upancestral worship. The Indians danced in circles
rooting the religious superstitions that
singing and calling on their forbears. Some of them
shackled the Indians to a life of spiritual
would fall in hypnotic states and return to condarkness. They worshiped all heavenly bodies, but
sciousness, bringing revelations of "messages from
the sun most of all. Each year they held a dance in
their dead." The wise medicine man raked in some
honor of the sun god. Some of its phases were so
smooth profits by going into trances and then dewild that the government issued an ·order preventlivering these occult messages to gullible relatives.
iug it.
· ·
The most debasing of all false worships, the
After a great deal of preparation and preliminary
peyote craze, was next in line. Peyote is a dangerous
ritual the Indians took their places in a circle.
drug made from cactus, and is still in use among
Painted yellow •. and with prairie sage tied to his
SO!Jle Indians, despite efforts to stamp it out. It
wrists and ankles, the medicine man appeared. In
affects the sensory nerves and the addict sees beauone hand he carried a crow feather fan and in the
tiful sights and hears sweet sounds and professes to
other an eagle bone ·whistle.
receive revelations from the Great Spirit. MasquerHe approached an idol placed on a pole, around
ading under the cloak of religion, it was and is a
which the Indians were to dance. Then he crunched
powerful enemy of the right.
• medicine root in his teeth, blew ·it out· upon the
Methvin fought against this evil when it was in
waiting · audience, and ran around the circle four
its hey-day. His "introduction" to peyote came one
times, blowing the ·whistle. A~ this signal the whole
morning after he had heard the tom-tom beating all
crowd began to leap, dance, and yell in wild connight long. Presuming someone to be ill and i:hat
fusion. They stared at the image, hooting and howlthe ·medicine man was trying to. scare away the evil
ing, and. then at the sun with an idotic gaze. They
spirit of disease, the minister went to investigate.
prayed for success in war, in taking scalps, in steal- · Reaching the tent, he found the Comanche chief,
ing horses, and that they themselves would. be im- · Quannah Parker, and his medicine m~n finishing· a
mune to the attacks of the enemy._ Then they slashed
peyote feast. "lVhite man," Chief Quannah extheir bodies and tortured ·themselves in various
plained, "has book that tells him about God and
other ways.
that is good. The Indian has peyote that talks to
This 1vent on for four days." Then the warriors
him and tells him about God, but all the same God
broke up into bands, each selecting its own leader
and both ways good. "
and field of "\Var and plunder fo: the season.
At the invitation of Paitshutle, an Apache chief,
After the old Sun dance had its day other forms . Methvin and his friend Andele attended an all-night
of worship followed. First came the Messiah craze.
peyote session. They squatted in a circle with the
A Paiute Indian of Shoshonean stock professed to
Indians inside a lodge. In the west the chief medibe.the Messiah. He promised to .send a wave of earth
cine man sat with a sack of peyote buttons. In the
rolling over the white man but "leaving the Indians
center of the;! lodge was a horseshoe-shaped furnace
unhurt. Many Indians believed this, ·and took dancand a very large peyote button rested on top of it.
ing lessons from the Messiah's representative in
Each Indian took t~rns at playing a tom-tom, rattle
order to learn the proper ·gyrations with which they
gourd, and trident, thus furnishing weird music off
should worship their new master. For this gracious
and on all night.
service, the " pupils" paid the Messiah's helper in
During the musical intermissions the worshiper
ponies.
.
would indicate by signs how many peyote buttons
Excitement ran high at the Kiowa camp. Finally
he wanted. The . medicine man doled them out.
they sent a messenger to investigate. He reported
Holding. them in the palm of his hand, the eater·
that the "Messiah" was just an ordinary- Indian who
motioned four times to the peyote o·n the furnace,
did not have any supernatural powers at all. That
to the heavens, and to the four cardinal points.
ended that.
Then he put the buttons in his mouth and rolled
Then came the Ghost dance, a renewal of the old
them into a pulp ball. He spit this out into his hand
ahd
went through the same ingratiating motions as
• Mrs. Scudder (recently married to one of the famous Scudder
before. Then lie swallowed the pulp.
missionary family) is field correspondent for WoRLD OUTLOOK.
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When an addict has eaten enough, he feels a
tingling sensation, followed by a quiet, subdued
feeling, and does not want to be disturbed. In this
condition he sees lovely scei1es and hears sweet
mUSIC.

At the end of the night's "'lvorship, the squaws
appeared with food ·which they placed in a row
from the ·opening of the furnace to the opening of
the lodge. After the feasting, the party broke up
about 9 A.M. It took the Indians four days to sleep
it off.
Mr. Methvin was discouraged, but he kept plugging away and told them over and over again about
the Christian life. His patience must have been inexhaustible! After living in the crude Indian trader's hut for 18 months, Methvin's well wishers sent
him money with which to build a parsonage and an
annex where he could hold services. Indians began
coming to church. They filled the house, doors, windows, and church yard. 'Vlhile he was reading the
Scriptures at one of these meetings, an old Indian
arose with tears rolling down his dusky face; he came
forward and began to talk. He said, "What you read
out of that book hurts me here," pointing to his
heart. "It shoots me like an arrow, but I know it is
true. It is God's word. I feel I am nothing but filthy
rags. I want to be clean and walk in the good way."
That was a great day for the mission. Sunday after
Sunday the- scene was repeated. Even the skeptics
kept returning. Mr. Methvin began holding camp
meetings at Mt. Scott. Indians poured in from various directions to hear about the "new way" which
was gaining a foothold in their hearts.
They formed a wild-looking congregation. Halfnaked bodies wen~ vividly painted, and ears were
weighted down with earrings until they nearly
touched the shoulders. Thus attired, they sat on
robes and blankets spread out on the gro~nd and
listened for hours as the preacher explained Christianity.
One Indian rose and shouted, "Stop. That book is
against us. It hu-rts here (pointing to his l:teart) .
When you talk about other things it makes us feel
good, but when you read that book it hurts our
hearts, for it is against us. That 'vhite man's way,
not Indian's way. You hush."
In a calm voice Methvin commanded, "Sit down
and listen. This is hot the white man's book. It is
God's book. I cannot stop and you must listeri. You
must not fight against God lest destruction come
upon you." The Indian resumed his place and listened.
The minister explained that if they would give
up their sinful habits, God would give them love,
joy, and peace in exchange. The more they thought
. about trading the old for the new, the better the
bargain seemed. The contrast grew plain and their
feelings intense. Restraint was impossible. They began groaning and crying as they repented. Many
rushed forward, kneeling and falling upon the
FEBRUARY
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.Josef Muench

A modern Indian Medicine Man, bronzed by the sun of many
summers. His earrings are turquoise, and his shirt buttons,
pounded silver. The blanket over his shoulders was _made by
his own women from wool that he grew on the family flock

ground and praying for help. The scene was as won-·
derful as it was wild. '\V'ith an extiltant thrill, Methvin knew at last that he had won! He established
a church at Mt. Scott which is now an important
charge in the Indian Mission.
The next year the Indian who had interrupted
the meeting at Mt. Scott came to Mr. l\1Iethvin. He
related how he had been a lazy, peyote-eating, Christi-ali~hating Indian. But nmv he was a changed man.
He had started a farm home and neither gambled
nor indulged in peyote. This happened over and
over again as the grateful Indians thanked the minister for the improvements wrought among them.
"Brother Methvin" guided them not only in religious matters, but he advised and helped them in
many other ways. For instance, early in 1891 the
Indians were to receive a large payment of "grass
money" from cattlemen who used the Indian lands
for grazing purposes. The minister advised the Indians to save this money for houses instead of spending it all in the traders' stores for gewgaws, paints,
and canned goods. "I am sure if you bpy the lumber
the government will help you build and I will help
you all I can," he said.
Soon an Indian came into his study and handed
[ 59]
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him one hundred dollars. "Putty soon me house
ketch 'em. You money keep. Me come putty soon,
you buy 'em."
Other Indians came and left sums of from fifty
to five hundred dollars each. The missionary became
an unofficial banker. Had he been in the states he
would have felt unsafe ·with so much cash in the
house, but as far as the Indians were concerned
there was no danger.
The minister planned a two-room box house .
which could be built for $100. The Indians hauled
in the lumber and the government sent carpenters
to build the houses. The old chiefs tried to discourage this house building program, but failing, they
also hunied to Methvin with money for lumber, and
asked that carpenters build their homes first. They
wished to be counted leaders in a movement they
could hot stop.
Although there were two government schools,
Methvin saw that a well-run Christian school was
needed. So he established one. Backed at first by the
Mission Board of the Southern Methodist Church,
it opened with fifteen pupils. The Woman's Board
took over the s~hool and named it "Methvin Institute" and persuaded the founder to act as director.

Although the school and property was later sold,
many Indians under its guidance became better
equipped to take their places in a world which was
being taken over rapidly by the white man.
In 1908 Mr. Methvin was officially "retired," but
men like John Methvin cannot retire when there is
work to be done. He went on working with and for
the Indians as spiritual advisor, educator, ·a nd personal friend uritil his death at Anadarko on January 17, 1941. He was 94 years old.
The success · with which he heeded Jesus' c<;>mmand, "Go ye into all the world and preach ·the
Gospel to every creature," is crystallized in this one
small incident. An Indian squaw, whom he had converted, hired a carpenter to build a church hear
her home in the woods. Complete with a belfrey
and bell, the little church was the scene of regular
family services. "While out on their rounds, Methvin
and his interpreter, Andele, came upon this camp
one evening and decided to spend the night there.
The next morning, Methvin was awakened by the
ringing of the church belL As he rubbed his eyes,
the dusky Indian woman approached him .saying,
"Brother Methvin. Get up, heap hurry. Come now,
you must go to church!"
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The Marvels of Missions

i '·
'~

No story is as thrilling as missions. Some missionary stories are so romantic that peo. ple clamor for them year after year-we print them by millions, but the demand continues.
Here are the most popular. They are free for your people- but do not waste them.
The Yanks Are Going
What our soldiers saw in the South Pacific. Hundreds of
thousands have been read. Nothing else l&e it.

A Chaplain in Melanesia ·

.

'Vhat a Navy Chaplain saw among Christian natives in
the South Seas. ·

Bethel ship
The romantic story of a home m1sswn project that
opened four foreign fields. Pertinent, as next year is the .
centenary of the Bethelship .

.

>. I

·

]. Soong, whose family ·c hanged the history of China.
Thrilling support for the Crusade.

A Good Neighbor in Brazil
The story of Tucker of Brazil. Latin America is in the
Crusade. Read what only. one missionary has done there.
The conclusion is inevitable, that multiplying this kind
of service is necessary.

Black Reflects the Light
Just a li~tle story of missions in Africa, but it will convince people that Crusade money for Africa will be well
spent .

Men Who Cannot Read Cannot Be Free
Two-thirds of the human race cannot read or write.
Literature and literacy campaigns are in the Crusade
budgets.

The Prince of Peace in the

Post~War

World

A basic booklet by Bishop Arthur J. Moore on the neces. sity of a new missionary "drive" at home and abroad as
a condition of peace.

Adventure at the South
The romantic story of race relations in the South in the
nineteenth century and the rise of Paine College and
the Colored Methodist Church. Will support the large
Crusade budget for Negro work.
·

A Gift That Blessed a Nation
A million and more of Crusade money is for scholarships
for foreign students. In this booklet Bishop Costen J.
Harrell tells how a Methodist layman educated Charles
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ORDER BLAN~
Editorial Department
Joint Division of Education and Cultivation
150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, New York
Send the following literature for use in my church:
_ _ The Yanks Are Going
_ _ A Chaplain in Melanesia
_ _ Bethelship
_ _ Men Who Ca nnot Read Cannot Be Free
_ _ The Prince of Peace in the Post-\Var. World
_ _ Adventure a t the South
_ _ A Gift That Blessed a Nation
_ _ A Good Neighbor in Brazil
_ _ Black Reflects the Light
Name __________________________
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"Lord, Have Mercy Upon Me"

The Crusade for Christ
The Crusade for Christ is Methodism's
answer to the plea of the world. It is more
than a financial campaign, for its five-fold
objective includes the Crusade for a New
'1\Torld Order, \Alorld Relief and Reconstruction, Evangelism, Church School Enrollment and Attendance, and Stewardship.
There is a peculiar poignancy in the appeal
for $25,000,000 for \t\Torld Relief and Reconstr:uc_tion. Every newspaper headline,
every radio, screams the need. There has
never been a moment since the world was
created when there was so much suffering,
such widespread misery, such nearly uniFEBRUARY
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versal need. The amount involved is but a
penny a day per capita-for a year, such a
pittance that it is not even claimed that it
·w ill match the need. The total amount
would not rebuild half-not even a tent:hof the property of The Methodist Church
and Methodist people that has been destroyed in our mission fields.
"Lord, have mercy upon us," cry unnumbered millions of people. "Come unto
me, all ye who are heavy laden," cries the
compassionate Christ. What will be your
res_ponse? Let your answer be full participation in the Crusade for Christ.
[ 61]
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How the Crusade Money

0000000000000000000000000
TOTAL CRUSADE BUDGET $25,000,000

OOQOOOOOOOOOQO~

FOREIGN MIS~IONS $14,667,500

·ooo~
EDUCATION $3,527,500

HOME MISSIONS $2,665,000

THE BUDGET

00~

· OF

CHURCH EXTENSION $2,175,000

0~
RESERVED CONTINGENT $1,290,000

~

THE CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

CHAPlAINS $435 ,000

~

$1,000,000

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIEJY $240,000

The chart shows the budget of the Crusade for Christ. The total is $25,000,000. "Foreign Missions" includes $2,150,000 for the Methodist Commission for Overseas Relief and $537,500 for scholarships for foreign
students. "Home Missions" includes $25,000 for the Department of Christian Social Relations of the Woman's Division of Christian Service

MfSSIONS

I N'

Most of the Crusade money (58 2/3%) will be spent in foreign
lands, where the devastation and suffering are found. But $8,80z',.
500 will be spent in America. The item for the American Bible Society and the Contingent Fund wil.I be used both here and abroad
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THE

CRUSADE

Of the $19,507,500 for Missions and Overseas Relief. $14,667,500 will be spent in foreign lands and $4,840,000 at home. The
Crusade for Christ serves where service is most needed

WORLD
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Will Be Used for Missions
D IS T R I BUT I 0 N 0 F F 0 R EI G N C R.U SAD E
FUNDS BY DIVISIONS OF THE BOARD OF
MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION
TOTAL FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS

The Crusade for Christ will spend $4,815,000 for Home Missions, exclusive of the $25,000 for Christian Social Relations.
Of this $2,175,000 is for Church Extension, $1.467,000 is for
the work of the Section of Home Missions, and $1.173,000
is for the Woman's Division (Home Department)

The Crusade will devote $12,517 ,500 to Foreign Missions,
exclusive of the $2.150,000 for Overseas Relief. This chart
shows how it will be administered by the Board of Mis·
sions and Church Extension: $7,990,000 by the Foreign Division, $3,990,000 by the Woman's Division (Foreign
Department), and $537,500 for Foreign Scholarship

DISTRIBUTION
OF
MEXICANS $132,900

"*
The War-Devastated Areas of the world wherein The Methodist Church is at work will receive $10,782,000 from the
Crusade for Christ. Th.:; other foreign fields receive $1,198,000
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This graph shows (approximately only) ·some
types of Home Mission service which will be
rendered by the funds of the Crusade for Christ
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The A:merican City
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American cities arc gTowing by leaps and bounds
-most of our people live in them no''"- They not
only contain most of the population; they dominate
the sections that arc classed as rural. The war has
greatly heightened the trek to the cities, as millions
of country people, ha\·e been sucked into the defense indus tries.
The problem of the city church is pressing. In
most cases we try to operate a rural program in an
urban situation, but the times demand a strategy
that will take these teeming centers for Christ.
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The Crusade for Christ will enable the Board of
]\fissions and Church Extension seriouslY to tackle
the city problem. The largest item in the Crusade
home mission budget is Sl.l ·I:>.·IOO (approximate·
ly) for various missionary projects in our citie~
such as new churches, Goodwi II Industries, specia I
mini stries in indu strial areas, \rork for boys :llld
girls to pren~ nt delinquency, community c enter~
and sculcmcnts. and forcign·spcaking· \rork.
You help all this "·hen you gn·e liberally to the
Crusade for Christ.
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Speaking in Tongues
FoREIGN WHITE PoPULATION ·

.L'eput

D UNDER 101. J'oreignWhite Stock.
b!IM 101. TO 251.

m
~

Foreign White Stock

251. TO 40 1. roreign White Stock

./JrJ/ liruuJ slrow fir~ puunfav~ ofthe
fort11n white stock m !Jut total tJopulaflon

ABOVE 40 1o Foreign White Stook

Second liqures show the Pcrunto~~ of the
fow?n born whites in the total populatiOn

There are 34,576,718 white persons of foreign
birth or parentage in the country. The largest
groups are the Germans, Italians, Irish, and Russians. There are very few in the South, but Pennsylvania, Connecticut, :Massachusetts, and New
York are more than half foreign. There are ·seven
million in New York.
They concentrate in cities. Only 10 per cent are
on farms. The Scandinavians are in the North Central area; Italians, Russians, and Poles -in the Northeast; lVIexicans in the Southwest; Germans scattered
everywhere.
Methodism works among these people. There are
separate conferences among the Mexicans, but other
foreign speaking conferences have merged with the
·"American" conferences. There are more than 100
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charges and 10,000 members under Spanish-speaking preachers. There are also 124 "bilingual"
churches with 15,000 members, arid 51 "polyglot"
churches with 14,000 members, in congested sections where as many as 25 or 30 foreign groups mingle.
The Crusade for Christ will. greatly strengthen
this type of work, especially among Mexicans-$132,900 will be used in the lVIexican conferences. There
is an allocation of $42,600 for trailer missionaries,
-$50,000 for workers in "tension areas," $137,900 for
Goodwill Industries, $216,500 for '\trban opportunity" work, $125,000 for. industrial defense areas,
and $100,000 for youth and child care projects-and
much of this will reach the immigrant groups. 'Vhen
you contribute to the Crusade you share in all this.
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Rural ·Anierica
·RURAL PoPULATION
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Until recently America 'vas .a rural country but
people have floc~ed to the cities and larger towns.
In 1940 the census showed 57,245,573 rural people
in the p,opulation of 131,66~,275. Only 30,216,188
actually lived on the land.
Since 1940 something has happened to the American countryside. The rural states have lost heavily
as men and women left the farm_s and villages and
streamed into the war industries. This "great American exodus" depleted the membership of many
country churches, and made acute the rural problem which w<ts already serious.

*

Star Repre$enls Major Rurallnsliiulions .

Methodism must do something about the rural
church. The Crusade for Christ will enable the
Board of Missions and Church Extension to develop
a new program to meet the situation created by the
· \vnr. For example: $115,400 will be used to develop
the Group Ministry in rural districts;' $51,600 will
provide planning conferences for Tural preachers;
$42,600 will send traileT ·chapels and missionaries
·into needy places; the "Woman's Division will de"
vote $52,700 to TUTal centers and training.
YouT gift to the Crusade for Christ makes you
a paTticipant in all this.

.!

·'

il
I
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I
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Relief and
Rehabilitation

British Combine

The anguished father is homeless, the little girl was stricken
down by German strafing planes in Europe. We do not know
their names-but they might have been Methodists, for there
are Methodist churches in many European countries

British Oillcinll'hoto

ae war rolls relentlessly over the peoples of the world. Here
~lpless, homeless, bewildered men, women, and children hud:e in holes under the guns of the Allied liberators
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ll rltlsh Comhine

These are typical-these demolished homes and the homeless families
trying to salvage a few belongings from the wreckage. There are mil·
lions like them, and they present a tremendous problem of rehabilitation
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British Combine

The home instinct is strong. This Italian woman, carrying all she
possesses under her arms, has retunied from the hills to which she
1led and gazes upon a pile of rubble where once stood her home

® British O>mbino

Homeless, helpless, hopeles~. these Chinese
refugees sit on the curb wailing-for what?

British Combine

In China the w~rst situation prevails. Millions of people-more
than the total population of some European countries-were
driven into exile, all their possessions destroyed
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In Prisons· of the Enemy
These . Methodist missionaries spent months in
German and Japanese prisons. Edmund Chambers
spent nearly four years. They are typical of scores
of missionaries-men and women-who have been
imprisoned in every country which the enemy overran.
These are now free, but many others are still in
captivity. ·some in China-Bishop vVard among
them. A dozen in Singapore. Many others in the
Philippines. These ,\rill probably be prisoners until
the Allied guns liberate them.
Elsewhere Methodist preachers are refugeesdriven from their homes in China, Belgium, and
around the world. Others that remain at their posts
under invasion conditions .have suffered much-in

Norway, Denmark, Poland, Czechoslovakia, the
Philippines, Malaysia, China.
To fit these missionaries and national preachers
to resume their work will be a gigantic task of rehabilitation .. Rest, medical care, food, shelter, clothing, new outfits, retraining-all enter into the picture. Even to reassemble them will be a difficult
job.
The expense of all this cannot be borne by regular missionary funds. It will be financed by the
Crusade for Christ. The Crusade will not send out
and maintain missionaries, but those who have suffered are casualties of war and their rehabilitation
is a part of the Crusade program. Surely you will
gladly help such a cause as this.

Gaither Warfield

J. P. Bartak

Ruth Lawrence

}~
k·:· .

W. B. Burke
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Edmund Chambers
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Scholarships for Foreign Students
The budget of the Crusade for Christ includes $537,500
for scholarships for foreign students to be administered by
the Board of Missions and Church Extension. A similar
amount will be administered by the Board of Education.
Here are illustrations of how American education has produced great leaders for the overseas churches. There are
many, many more. The Crusade fund ·will continue to enlarge this significant contribution.
Charles jo11es Soong, educated with
scholarships provided oy General Julian S. Carr of Durham, N. C., at
Trinity College (now Duke University) and Vanderbilt University,
became a g ~at leader in· the Church,
political life, and industrial development of China. His children and
their mates are the leaders of China today. He was
the father of Madame H. H. Kung, Madame Sy.n
Yat-sen, lVIadame Chiang Kai-shek, and Dr. T. V.
Soong.
·
Dr. Y. C. Yang gradua,ted at Saochow University and came to Amer- ica for degrees at Wisconsin and
George Washington Universities: He
is the outstanding Christian layman
of China. Rising to high position in
the diplomatic service of his country,
he resigned his offices to become
President of Soochow when the law made it necessary to place a Chinese at the head of that great
institution. He holds honorary degrees from American colleges, has been a member of numerous General Conferences, 'and is. well known throughout:
America.
Dr. J. S. ·Ryang' _came to America and
took theological degrees at Vander-·
hilt and Yale Universities and did
advanced work- at Columbia. He
organized the Methodist Mission
among Koreans in California and
was its superintendent. Returning to
Korea, he taught in the Methodist
Theological Seminary, edited a theological magazine, was pastor and district superintendent, organizer and superintendent of the Mission among
Koreans in Manchuria and Siberia, and the first
Bishop of the Korean .Methodist Church. He has
been a member of four General Conferences in the·
United States.

Bishop Eleazar Guerra, of the 1viethodist Church of Mexico, is a product of American education. So also
was his predecessor, Bishop Juan N.
Pascoe. ~ishop Guerra attended Wes- ·
leyan Institute at San Antonio and
is a graduate of the School of Theology of Southern Methodist University at Dallas, Tex.
Dr. \V'u Yi-fang 'Was in the first graduating cla~s of Ginling College in
China. She came to America and received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Michigan
and then became the first Chinese
President of ·Ginling. Dr. Wu is a
member of the People's Political
Council of China and an adviser in matters of state.
She is also President of the International· Christian
Council and of the Y.vV.C.A. of China.
Bishop W. Y. Chen holds two degrees
from Syracuse University and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Duke University. His qualifications
made him an outstal)ding l~ader in
the Church, as pastor, teacher, professor of psychology, Dean and President of Fukien Christian University.
general secretary of the Internatio11al Christian
Council, and Bishop of the Methodist· Church iJl
Chungking.
·
Dr. Prem Nath Dass, of India, was
educated at Isabella Thoburn College at Lucknow and. then came to
America for graduate work at Gou. cher College. In spite of the fact that
she was a widow (who are usually
suppressed in India) she became an
outstanding leader and is now President of Isabella Thoburn, the first woman to hold
such a position.

The Crusade for --Christ Will Produce Other Eminent
Leaders for the World Church
26
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The Worst Is Yet to Conte
l\Jany obsen·ers belieYe that the worst propertY destruction is yet to come. In
both Europe and Asia the enemy must be dri,·en out of the areas he has occupied.
Many great l\Iethodist buildings and institutions are used as ammunition dumps and
for other militany purposes, thus making them legitimate targets for Allied guns.

MacArthur Is Back in the Philippines
Most Methodist work is located on Luzon in the
Philippines. The Union Theological Seminary, the
Central Methodist Church, the Hugh \\ 7ilson Hall

for Girls. as " ·ell as other Methodist buildings in
:\Ianila -are no"· under l\JacA.rthur·s guns. \ Vill i\·e
find them when i\·e return?

~Iethodi.st

Prints

Union Theological Seminary, Manila

?>Iethodist Prints

Central Methodist Church, Manila
Hugh Wilson Hall for Girls, Manila
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Ginling College
, . . . . . . .•. ,-~

k

......-

Soochow University

••

Methodist Prints

Ginling College at Nanking is the only Christian Gollege
for women in China. It is now occupied.by the Japanese.
Its President, Dr. Wu Yi-fang; has declared that she
does not expect to find it standing when she returns

All the great buildings of Soochow University in China
are occupied by the Japanese. They ate therefore military objectives. The Japanese must be bombed out of
these buildi!lgs before Soochow can be liberated

Moore Memorial
Moore Memorial Methodist Church, Shanghai,
is the largest church in China. It is in the International Settlement, and 1vas a refuge for thousands
when the Japanese destroyed the native city. There
Dr. Z. T. Kaung (now Bishop) preached to great
congregations, and "Sid" Anderson, American missionary, directed an amazing relief program. He
fed, clothed, and saved the lives of countless thou-

sands. After Pearl Harbor the Japanese captured the
International Settlement, took Moore Memorial
Church, a·nd put "Sid" Anderson in prison ..The
enemy is there now, and there he will remain until
Allied guns pound out Victory. China's greatest
church will be' directly in the path of 'the air, sea,
and land bombardment. "Sid" Anderson will return.
But will he find Moore Memo~ial?

This is the pastor and the staff of workers who
cared for the multitudes at Moore Memorial Church

From all sections of bombed Shanghai the refugees crowd;
ed by thousands into Moore Memorial Church-like this
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Missionaries, many from concentration camps, who returned on the "Gripsholm."
They have grown wiser than they ever were before in the ways of their mission

Renaissance
By Florence
. Hooper

R

OMANTIC stories of the old crusades deeply
interest all of us. Yet we cannot help wondering, som~times, if their results, or even the
very things they aimed at, were important enough
and truly Christian enough to justify the expenditure of life and treasure involved.
lot is sensible, therefore, and timely, to ponder
now at the very beginning, the objectives of the Crusade for Christ which today challenges Methodists.
As intelligent, modern Christians, "\ve have both a
right and a duty to know the direction this crusade
is to 'take, and also how its leaders plan to use the
money they ask us to contribute.
A study of the objectives is reassuring even to a
mind like mine, which is naturally skeptical of such
"movements:" In this article I should like to make
with you an analysis of that part of the program
which envisions the first stage of advance in foreign
missions, immediately after war's end. Later articles
will deal with plans for long-range projects.
The war, let us assume, is over, both in Europe
and in the Pacific. Back from concentration camps,
back from hiding in the jungle, back from fear and
hunger, bitter loneliness, and isolation, come limping American men and women, civilian victims
caught years ago in the maelstrom of world-wide
conflict.
Mark that phrase: "years ago." These are not the
same as the people we lost track of after December
7, 1941. They have lived lifetimes of terror and
FEBRUARY
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deprivation in the months since then. They have
suffered and changed and grown old. The rags they
wear for clothes are symbols of attrition of mind
and spirit and physical force. In their thin bodies
the ravages of malnutrition are plainly to be seen.
Their weary eyes reflect a thousand days and more
of frustration and disappointment.
Think of little matters. Freed at last, after long
captivity a missionary comes back to New York and
tries to cross Broadway at a rush hour. He no longer
knoll!s how! He will have to learn all over again
how to dodge and sprint if he would reach the far ·
curb alive. That which used to be a matter of instinctive co-ordination is now a strange and frightening ordeal. There was no traff1c in his recent
world.
Returned to home and a family, lvhere once he
was center and sou!, he finds his children grown
beyond recognition; his eldest daughter married to
a stranger; his wife competent, because she has had
to become so, to carry on the affairs of life without
him.
Consider once again the happenings of that black
day ·when Singapore fell. A missionary, unable to
find any place of even approximate safety for her
school-girl charges, decided quite simply to stay
with them and face whatever the Japanese had in
store. What she got .was doubtless jJlenty. Of her
practically nothing has been heard except that she
is still alive.
[ 73]
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Returning to a recaptured village in China. Most of these people ~orne
back penniless wanderers, the small reserves of centuries swept away

'When the barbed wire is torn away and the prison
gates swing open this woman will come home. What
will be our responsibility, yours and mine, toward
her? She has seen unspeaJ(able things. Her normal
sense of .security has been shattered to bits. Her
deep divinely-inspired desire to serve and teach and
upl~ft has been balked by enforced inactivity. Do·
we see that she will have to be almost made over?
Months of proper food, fresh, clean clothing, comfortable undisturbed_ sleep will be needed to put
her right physically. It ·will take wise and tactful
and Christ-like counsel to reorient her to the merest
commonplaces of American routine. Because she has
suffered and seen suffering in a degree and to a
·duration wholly outside the exp-erience of her home- .
folks, she will be shocked at what seems their callousness or selfish indifference: :tJer sense of proportion and of socia} balance must be gently and wisely
·
restored.
Never forget. this, however. These "lost" mis;
sionaries bring home vast, unha_rmed wealth as well
as a host of needs. It is by no means a one-sided
proposition. They have learned under dire stress
more than we probably will ever apprehend about
God's sure power to uphold and comfort and direct. They have gro~n wiser than they ever were
before in the ways of those among whom their mission lay, for they have shared with them· the desperate proximity of peril and distress. Restored to
physical and emotional health, they will be superbly
qualified t~ spearhead a· new Crusade .for Christ in
those parts of the non-Christian world whid~ have
been devastated by war. Their understanding lead-
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ership will be essential to its success. Their strength
be "as the strength of ten~"
The first objective, therefore, of the Crusade for
Christ is to "reassemble and rehabilitate" the missionaries in Europe and in the Orient who now as
internees await the end of .the war for release and
repatriation. This process will cost· money, much
money-yours and mine. But think what that money
will do. Translate it from "collections" into personalities, revitalized and refreshed. Then make one
translation more and discover your gifts putting
these men and women back on the old job, strong
and skillful evangelists of our Lord. They will be
the vanguard in Europe, in China, Korea and Japan,
in the islands of the Pacific, in Burma, and up and
down the Malay Peninsula. vVhen an iterri in a
financial list takes on life like that it represents
duty and questioning no longer but boundless and
not-to-be-neglected opportunity.
'~ill

* * * *
It was a pleasant little parsonage. Near by stood a
simple day-school building and next door a church,
built by the loving labor of its Chinese congregation. A Chinese pastor and his attractive wife and
children lived in the little house. The pastor had
an inspired sort of sign on the church door-it read:
"Christian Service Station." That is exactly 'vhat it
was, for this man ·was the kind of minister to whom
no problem of his community is alien. He 'was intensely concerned with ways to raise better crops;
to have cleaner · and happier homes; to educate the
farmers' ·boys and girls despite the fact that the
WORLD ·ouTLOOK

farmers lived so breath-takingly close, as did most
of the villagers, to a bare subsistence level. Sabbaths and ·weekdays, the people used the chm1ch for
·worship, for study classes and for consultation. The
youngsters swarmed in and out of the school, learning at one and the same time to read and write and
to love and obey the Lord Jesus.
Then one sunny summer day the silver wings of
strange birds flashed in the blue sky above the village. Bombs fell. Home and school and church became, in a twinkling, heart-breaking heaps of rubble. Many of the church members died in the raid.
The pastor's little daughter was killed outright. His
·wife, later, was so seriously injured by the brutal
treatment of the enemy that she too succumbed.
Only one small son remained, at once solace and
problem for his father. Yet, weighted v.rith grief and
often utterly bewildered, the man did not forget
that he was a minister of Christ.
Sometimes in the village itself, where the pastor
must go on errands of mercy,. skulking as if he were
a criminal; sometimes on the open road, cheering
and urging on the endless, westward-wending processions of refugees, he has kept on working, in
Jesus' name. Many of his flock are, like himself,
homeless. The tilling of the soil, basis of their livelihood, became increasingly difficult as the tide of war
continued to roll in from land as well as from the
air. So the young and strong packed up a few poor
possessions and joined the courageous march toward
Free China. The old folks, to whom the soil will
be forever sacred, refused to go far from their ancestral homesteads, and they either hid~ in the hills
r·oundabout or toil, silent and· miserable, for the
hated conquerors.
It has been a long while now. Release still seems
far away. Bitter days, doubtless, yet lie ahead. But
one day the villages will once more be free. Pastors
and people will return and take up their old life.
Return, yes. But how and to what? Most of them
will .be penniless wanderers, the small reserves of
centuries swept away; homes looted and wrecked;
schools and churches demolished. Yet, as Chinese
have done from time immemorial, these too will
re-create. Somehow, some way, they will obliterate
the ugly scars of battle. Always they will use their
deep-founded common sense to solve apparently
insoluble problems. They will surely go forward.
They will just as surely need our help in the advance if it is to be a triumph of the Christian church
as well as a mighty material achievement.
We shall not be doing their task for them. Poor
as they are, they ·will in many cases rebuild their
churches, as they at first erected them "by their own
loving labor." But they will not be able to command
cash for purchase of brick and mortar, of lumber
and equipment. All the materials they need for all
their building will cost so very little in comparison
with the huge sums we lavish on church establish-
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Three Lions

Boys who once studied at our schools in Malaya must be
found and started once again on the road to education

ments. I suppose all the bombed village churches in
the Orient could be sufficiently assisted from the
building fund of one big American city church, to
assure their renaissance as vital factors in a ne'iv
Christendom.
Our gifts, through the Crusade for Christ, will
enable our fellow Christians of many lands and races
to worship as free men under God's roof, in their
own tongue, in their own fashion, and with their
own nationals as leaders. That Chinese pastor we
have been thinking about, and hundreds like him,
on whom the strain of living in occupied countries
has pressed with crushing force, m'ust be sought out.
They must be fed and housed and given opportunity for rest and intellectual and spiritual refreshment. They must be related again to the church
districts and conferences from which they have long
been separated. They must be given a period of
unharried leistire in which to regain their consciousness of universal brotherhood, on which the Christian future depends.
If any of us yearns for a reasonable guarantee
of a peaceful world-and who does not?-he will do
well to read and mark,some phrases in the list of
"first things" to be done in Methodism's Crusade:
"relief and rehabilitation of Christian workers; temporary housing of churches and schools and necessary equipment for various types of work." In terms
of human possibilities those prosaic words may yet
.be keys, not only to a great revival of religion but
also to entrance into a new era of peace among men
of good will.
[ 75]
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A conference of pastors before the Philippines fell. Pastors
were trained in Union Theological Seminary in Manila

In the Philippines
By Mrs. Otis Moore
N his comments on the Congressional re~olution
as to the future of the Philippines last August,
the President of the United States included this
sentence: "Our character as a nation will be judged
· for years to come by the human understanding and
the physical efficiency with which we help in the immense task of rehabilitating the Philippines." True,
and the same holds for the church, with additions.
For the church must proceed not only with human
understanding, but with Christian brotherhood,
with a divine sense of urgency. It. must not only
demonstrate physical efficiency, it must go the second mile.
If the government is to be occupied with "the
immense task of rehabilitating," what will the
church be expected to do? It must find and shepperd its flock, scattered and partly destroyed. There
was a real flock in the Philippines, for Methodists
and Presbyterians and other evangelical churches
had gone to . the Islands immediately after they . became United States territory, and under the guidance of skilled leaders a great Protestant movement
had gone ·forward.
The territory was divided by mutual agreement,
and The Methodist Church worked in northern Luzon, with headquarters in Manila. ·With a government system of schools, it was not necessary to set up.
mission schools, but reli.gious nurture was given to
students through a series of well•managed student

I
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hostels. In these institutions a family atmosphere
prevailed, with a chance for self help and every inducement to· finding the living Christ.
Pastors were trained in the Union Theological
Seminary, Manila, and deaconess.es in Mary Brown
Townsend Memorial Training School, Lingayen,
and in Harris Memorial Training School in Manila.
These pastors and deaconesses served not only in big
churches in Manila, but in districts stretching a<;:ross
the island, where they went out into the villages

Graduating deaconesses of the Harris Training School, Philippine Islands, 1941. The graduating class of that year brought
the number of deaconesses in the Philippines up to 400
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The new church at Aparri. There was a real flock in the Islands. The
church must find and shepherd its flock. scattered and partially destroyed

and touched the lives of the people living on the
land. Sunday schools, Vacation Bible Schools, Youth
Institutes, adult education-all the modern methods
for enriching the lives of Christians and reaching
non-Christians were part of the progTam. And the
people responded with an eagerness, a loyalty, a
spirit of self-sacrifice, -that is too often lacking over
here.
In Manila was Mary Johnston Hospital for women
and children, where thousands of babies have been
born, thousands of mothers cared for, crippled children given skilled treatment, the multiplying diseases of the crowded poor freely healed.
\1\Then the military ·will let civilians return, the
first task will be to get our missionaries home and

get others out. How we do need to have more missionaries ready! And what a chance for service those
who go will have! They will find the pastors, the
deaconesses, the scattered church members, the students who were in the hostels. They will see that
they have not only food and shelter and clothes,
but that companionship in doing good that they
will all want more than anything: They will provide
for church services and Sunday schools where such
have been discontinued. They will give comfort to
sorrowing, aid of all sorts to people in need. They
will rebuild the life of destroyed communities. And
every step of the ·way they will have the help of the
Filipinos themselves, strong people who are our
friends.

•

Some of the missionaries who helped t9 build
the Philippine Methodist Church in the past
and who must be prepared for their work again
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Rebecca Faralan, a graduate nurse of our Mary John·
son Hospital Training School, was chosen to nurse the
late President Quezon before he left Manila. She and
other nurses like her must be brought back to work
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Home Missions 1n
China*
By Peng Jui-fu

I

T was one wintry evening in 1938. In a village on

the eastern slope of the huge Tibetan plateau,
a young couple with some light luggage knocked
at the doors to find a place to sleep. At eve·ry doorstep, they 1vere rejected. Twenty months later, the
couple left the village. The entire village of 150 inhabitants turned out to bid them a warm bon voyage.
The explanation is that .the .J iarongs, or the Tibetan Buddhists, in the village were at first suspicious
toward any newcomer. They had had bitter experience with the passing troops in civil war days.
But this time, they found a COU])le of helpful and .
educated young people who really meant to be their
friends. Through the efforts of the two pioneers, ·
literacy and medicine came to exist in a community
that had been shrouded in superstition for many
generations.
At first twenty~three-year-old Chang Tsung-nan
. set up a school in an old temple. He started with
only two students, but he kept teaching patiently.
· After four months, his students, how numbering 32, '
liked the school so much that they decided to repair
the building themselves with their own materials.
Some of them came from villages 40 miles away.
Textbooks used in the sch.ool were in Chinese,
though Chang and his ·wife had to explain these
characters in Jiarong language. They wrote their
own textbooks, and printed them with stencils. The
subject matter related to public health, the Three
People's Principles· of China's Republic (Go\lernment of the people, for the people and by the people), President Chiang Kai-shek, and t~e war. To
assist classroom teaching, they 'used acetylene projectors with educational films. . ·
A graduate of Huacheng College in 1939, Chang
chose a career quite · different from that of most
others. He wanted to live and work :with the people
who were in great need of his services. It took him
seven days to make the overland journey from
Chengtu to the village where he set up his first
school. Daily necessities such as vegetable oil, rice,
paper, salt, cloth, arid sauce had to be brought from
Chengtu: The Jiarongs live on Indian corn and
wheat which are grown locally. Meat, eggs, and fresh
yegetables are unobtainable there.
·
Despite the material shortages, Chang ~nd his
wife worked with hope, cheerfulness, and above all,
religious devotion. Both of them are members of
the border service department of the Christ Church
. of China. Said Chang, "Whenever I meet. with dif• The interior of , China is China's new frontier. Just as the
home mission field opened as our frontier developed, so China's
home mission field opens.
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ficulties, I pray. I know prayer won't remove the
obstacles, but it gives me new strength. to overcome them."
Chang has sixty co-workers, including five girls_
They are either Christians or Christian sympathizers. Among them are two returned students, and
fifteen college graduates and m.e dical doctors. They
started their work five years ago in west Szechwan
and Sikang, inhabited by tribespeople like Chiangs,
Lolos, and Jiarongs. Recently, they ]:lave planned to
open a ·new district in Yunnan.
In addition to educational work, they have rendered useful service to the tribesmen through mobile medical units. One of the doctors once plodded
to a village where the tribe leader 1vas suffering from
toothache. The tradition was to kill a cow s6 as to
transmit the pain to the animal. That leader had
killed seven cows but the pain remained. By simply
relieving the bad tooth, the doctor stopped his pain
within a few minutes. This earned him a grand
feast in his honor.
The tribespeople do not accept·new ideas easily.
At first they hesitated to use modern medicines, and
stuck to their belief in the curative powers of the
singing and drumming of Tibetan monks.
In one of the rnountain villages, a measles plague ·.
once took a heavy toll of children. Local people
thought this 1vas a natural calamity. When the children were too weak to get up from bed, their
mothers thought this was due to oversleep and forced
them to get up on their feet. Several childre1l. were
actually walked to death.
Miss F. T. Liao, of the Border Service Department, who was a graduate of the National Sun Yatsen Vniversity, arrived and. at once took over 18
infected children. She washed · them, kept them
· warm, and fed them with Indian corn congee. She
kept nursing them day and night, often at the ex- ,
pense of her own sleep, until she brought them all
back to health. Her success dispelled considerably
the people's skepticism toward modern methods of
healing.
Today the clinic established by the border workers takes care of many ·' patients including those
monks who used to sing and drum for the sick.
They receive medical supplies from the National
Health Admiriistration and .the China Relief Committee.
0
"I just put my own heart in the work, and in return, I win the hearts of thousands of others." This
is how Chang speaks of his work. As of this writipg;
Chang and his colleagues are located somewhere· in
southwest China, living cheerfully with the tribespeople in far secluded corners of the land.
WORLD
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Engineer 1n
Brazil
By Our Roving Reporter

Motto of the work of Methodists in Brazil

\VAS given a gift," said Miss Brown. "It was
not a large enough gift to do anything spectacular like finishing a wing of the school. It was
too large to be lost in the general building fund.
So I decided to "use it for a glass screen in the entrance to the school."
I looked at ·the drawing. It was a delicate design
to be etched on glass. It was a girl, I think, and a
torch and a motto in Portuguese. Translated, the
motto meant Live to Serve-Viver Para Servir.
We were at the top of the building. It was not
finished. We had climbed up over lathes, hugging
the ·walls, since the stairs had yet no railings. I
glanced at my shoes white ·with plaster. I glanced
at Miss Brown's shoes. Miraculously, they were black
and neat and shining.
"You can always tell a lady by her shoes," my
grandmoth6r once told me at a time ·when my shoes
could get dilapidated in a day.
The room in which we were standing ·was to be
the library. One great window, as yet unframed,
looked up the hill to where the boys' school sat on
the very top of the city. Another window, the one
which we were facing, looked down to where the
workmen hacked at underbrush and cleared rough
steep ground for a campus.

I
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"Seven snakes were killed dmvn there last week,"
said Miss Brown casually.
We looked beyond the campus down to the playing fields where the girls of Colegio Americana
were practicing sports for the celebration of Independence Day. Beyond the fields were the streets
leading into the business section of Porto Alegre
and down to the harbor where the water thrust fin gers into the city itself.
I do not know who chose the spot on which the
new buildings of Colegio Americana are being built.
·whoever did had an eye for a good vantage point
but it was obvious he had no thought of the building difficulties. Perhaps as he looked into the future
he had faith that a person like Miss Mary Sue Brown
would be supplied by a benevolent providence. It
was only a person with the ability and the vision
and the stubbornness of Miss Brown who could
ever have carried the building so nearly to completion as it now is.
Mjss Brown was born in Texas and was brought
up by an architect father in an atmosphere of blueprints and contractors' estimates. She came to Brazil
many years ago as a_ teacher, but the itch for the
architect's pencil could not be cured. She started
her architectural career in the building of Isabella
Hendrix School at Belo Horizonte and then came
to tackle the job at Porto Alegre.
Now an architect can be a very good architect
and still not understand what a teacher demands of
a school and what impression a mission school
hopes to leave on its pupils. Miss Brown is a teacher
and a missionary to her finger tips. She drew the
pJans for Colegio Americana as a missionary task.

Looking up the hill toward Colegio Americano
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She has in addition to other traits the wary suspicion
of contractors that seems to flow in the bloodstream
of all architects. When it came to actually building
the school, she decided that she would be the contractor herself. That also was a missionary task.
It '\Vas not easy.
Brazilian workmen are not used to working under a woman. They at first thought it was a good
opportunity to· relax on the job. They soon discovered that they had mistaken the oppor'tunity. When
Miss Brown approached the scaffolding they looked
at their work with anxious eyes. When Miss Brown
approved their work they were pleased because they
knew that it was good work. There is great respect
for Miss Brown among the stonecutters and bricklayers and plasterers of Porto Alegre.
There was not only the. problem of handling
workmen. There was the problem of getting materials with which to build. War was on. There was
no price control. Monopolies and corners on materials sprang up. Miss Brown had to go to government officials to get anything at all. She is not one
to go to minor officials. She went directly to the governor of the state himself.
"I must have cement," she said.
She said it so confidently-and probably so often
-that the governor was convinced that cement must ..
be found for Colegio Americano.
It was found.
She heard, somehow, that there was a cache of
hardwood that could be had at a bargain. She 'never
rested ~ntil she found where that hardwood was and
until she had secured it for her school. Today
thoughout the halls of Colegio Americano parquet
floors are being laid of wood so hard it will last
as long as the building stands.
She roams the streets of the city alert for materials
which will add beauty and save moi1ey for the school.
And because of her reputation for fair dealing and
b.ecause men everywhere really like a person of character, dealers bring, out their choicest bargai~s. for
her to see and pass on word where other materials
may be had. At times she adapts materials to new

Looking 'down the hill over Colegio Americana toward
the city and the harbor
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• A Colegio ·Americana girl leaving the old school building. Theold school has grown too smalri~r present needs

uses and when she .does it the townspeople of her
adopted city are proud of her.
Not only can she adapt materials to new uses but
also she can change natural annoyances into assets.
During the excavation ·one day an underground
spring was discovered. "Well," saiq Miss Brown as
she watched the dry earth become moist under the·
water, "we'll not build over that spot. I have wanted
a goldfish pool. We will have it here." ·
There are many arguments these days against investi~lg much money in school builc;lings.' We
have seen buildings blasted away by war. We have
seen politics · change within countries and mission
schools fall into secular hands. But so far no better
way has been devised to build strong Christian leaders than through the mission schools. Even those students who do not become Christian in our sense of
the word have gone out to help their c~untries with
a new sense of direction. And as good teachers are
necessary. so good buildings are too. Children should
have light and air and comfortable chairs and roomy
tables. They should have fields to play on and
chapels to worship in.'
"See that empty corner down there?" asked Miss
Brown, leaning from the high window and pointing
to a mound of brown earth. "That is where we will
have our chapel. I have about a fourth ·of the"llloney
now for it from the alumni."
WORLD
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Porto Alegre girls parading on Independence Day

Mission schools, to meet our ideal, must be good
materially as well as spiritually, built honestly and
strong for beauty and usefulness. In Porto Alegre
they say that of ·au Brazil their state and their city
produce the greatest men. If we are to have a world
that is at all democratic there must be great women
too. The school, carrying on its work at the old
building where it is cramped and overcrowded, is
already beginning to produce those great women.
It will have a far greater opportunity when it can
have its new camr.us.
But Colegio Aniericano is not only having a part
in producing great women for Brazil. It has had its
part in producing a great "\voman from the United
States-Miss Ma~y Sue Brown herself.
"It was a fine engineer that conceived this plant,"
said one commentator.
"It is good the builder of the school is not a

man," said another. "If she had been she would
have been drafted long since for the feats of engineering the war operations call for."
Miss Brown ·would never have been able fully to
express the great gift that she has if she had not had
some building that had to be erected. It is good to
know that it was a mission school which gave her
the opportunity to show her greatness.
"I have no money to finish the school," she said,
as we started down the perilous stairs toward the
lower floors, "but it will be finished."
Whenever I think of Colegio Americana I think
of it finished and complete on its hillside with the
city streets climbing up to it.. I know how it looks.
It has plain and beautiful buildings and tennis
courts and a pool where you can catch the gleam of
shining fish. A chapel stands where now there is a
mound of earth. And at the entrance to the school
I can see the glass screen in its place with a girl ·
and a torch and a Portuguese motto etched on it.
The motto, as you remember; is Live to Serve.

The little chapel that Miss Brown plans some day to build
on that "empty corner"

Questions and Answers on Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals promised for this issue of World Outlook have been published instead in a free leaflet which may be had by writing World Outlook at 150 Fifth
Avenue. Send for copies for your church, your society, your friends. Know the
proposals that will be the basis for the world organization to maintain peace.
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World Outlook Books of the Month
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD
OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers.
Order any or all of them from the nearest
branch of your Methodist Publishing House

Religious Liberty in Latin America, by George P. Howard. The
Westminster Press, Philadelphia.
170 pages. $2.00.
·

Howard follow this line, other statements
show Latin Americans more concerned with
what the United States, a Protestant country, is "up to" in her sudden concessions
to the Catholic Church. The hierarchy of
the Catholic Church in most countries of
Latin America they say has been consistently
on the reactionary side. It is supported by
the larger land-owners and in many cases is
a large l?nd-owner itself. Why then, ask
Latin Americans, just as we are beginning
to come · into our liberty, does the United
States yield to the church's assertion that
La tin America belongs solely to them? Dr.
Howard presents a careful tabulation of just
how Catholic. Latin America is, and how
well prepared the church is to take care of
the spiritual needs of its people. In the great
city of Buenos Aires, a city of just about the
same population as Protestant Philadelphia,
there are ejghty-four parishes, while in .
Philadelphia there are one hundred and
fifty Catholic parishes.
The book is too rich in its material to do
it justice here. One could wish that Dr.
.Howard lJ.ad given more definite cases of
missionaries . who have had passports refused or delayed .and what reasons .were
given. Surely there are a number of cases
that could be cited. This is, however, a detail. He has done one signal service-he has
blasted forever the contention that Protestant missions are not welcome in Latin
America .

George P. Howard, r~ligious lecturer in
Latin America, has performed a great
service for the American people in his
book, Religious Liberty in Latin Am e1·ica.
It is a courageous book. Nothing is so
hush-hush in United States diplomatic circles to the south of us as the Protestant
· missionary issue. Members of embassies are
embarrassed and fidget when the topic is
brought up. Some bluster1 some go on the
defensive. But the issue is there and every
traveler who has the slightest interest in
religion is awa re of it.
It is not the old Protestant-Catholic controversy that one always has to some ex tent
in so-called Catholic countries. It is something quite new and has to be dealt with
from the United States.
Briefly put, it is this. The United States
government appears to have been pers_uaded
that since the countries of Latin America
are Catholic it will be a great hindrance
to the Good Neighbor policy if the United
States permits . Protestant missionaries to
go to those countries.
Pai)lstakingly, Dr. Howard has gathered
statements from men and women all over
Latin America as to the truth of the idea.
The men and women he has interviewed
. sound like a ·page from ·a Latin American
Who's Who. Almost without exception
these men and women scoff at the idea that
The Larger Evangelism, by John
Protestant missions can harm the Good
R. · Mott.
Abingdon-Cokesbury
Neighbor policy.· Most of them endorse the · Press, New York and Nashville.
missionary movement as a good thing for
103 pages. $1.00.
South America.
This little b~ok, mentioned as "received"
A typicai statement is that of Eni-ique
Uribe '"Thite, the director of the National
rt:cently in this column , deserves a greater
Library of Bo!iota. He is himself a Catholic. emphasis. It contains the Sam P. Jones
He says :
Lectures on Evangelism delivered at Emory
"It does not seem to me that the govUniversity in 1944. The author, the famous
ernments of these republics ,should yield to ' Dr. John R. Mott, is known around the
the pressure being brought to bear by the world for his missionary leadership and his
Roman Catholic hierarchy for the purpose evangelistic and spiritual passion, and any
of virtual monopoly in control over . the word from him on the· theme is worthy of
souls of men. This converting of Latin
thought.
America into a religious closed shop would
The lectures are as follows : The Sumonly revive, in the age of bombing planes, mons to a Larger Eva ngelism ; The Rising
the old fanaticism of the Inquisition, the Spiritual Tide; The Greatest Evangelist of
Calvins and the Puritans. Neither do I conthe Last Century · (Moody) ; Individual
sider it desirable from a cultural standpoint Work for Individuals; Is 'the Watchword of
since every proclamation of a ,new doctrine, "the Student Volunteer Movement Still Valevery new interpretation of dogmas or be- id? ·
liefs, are movements of the mind that lead
This review is written to direct attention
to free examination, to reading and to the to the second ·of these chapters. In it the
awakening of the spirit. And it seems to me author relates · some of his own adventures
that one article that is urgently needed in in evangelism in many nations. It is an inthis land is the merchandise of ideas, what- teresting bit of history, which all church
ever the wrapping in which they come. It workers should read. It places evangelism
is time that the breezes of the Reformation in an international setting, and gives it a
reached our lands."
th;illing touch.
'
While many statements collected by Dr.
No matter how our forms and methods
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may change, be our success large or small.
this matter of evangelism, under whatever .
name, is the Christian's supreme business.
To neglect it is to be less than Christian
by that much. The Churcl1 needs Dr. Mott's
challenge and should rise to it.
Th~ Bible and the Common
Reader, by Mary Ellen Chase. The
Macmillan Co., New York. 316
pages. $2.50.

Do you kriow where the word "Bible'"
comes from? It comes from the Greek word ·
biblion whose plural means "little books."
1\fary Ellen Chase in her book The Bible
and th e Common Reader says that is what
the Bible is:...a collection of little books.
Then she sets forth to help the common
reader, the man or woman who is not
trained in the Bible but who wants to read
it intelligently to get the most help and
pleasure from these little books.
The Bible and the Common Reader
grew out of a course in reading of the Bible
conducted by the author who is a professor
of literature at Smith College. It is not in
any sense a textbook, however. Girls who
were readers in the class helped Miss Chase
in her preparation: The method is selective,
not exhaustive. Only the greatest personalities are presented. But the enthusiasm with
which they are presented makes . the reader
turn as he finishes a chapter to his own
Bible for rereading. The book could afford
a great adventure to a cii'cle or a Bible
study class.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Behold the Man, by Ralph L.
Woods (Editor). The Macmillan
Company, New York. 565 pages.
$3.00.
Excerpts from the writings of four hundred outstanding men and women of different periods about Jesus Christ.

The Crisis of Faith, by Stanley
Romaine Hopper. Abingdon-Cokes- ·
bury Press. 328 pages. $2.75.
There's always a crisis of one sort or
another. Here the head of the department
of Christian ethics at Drew Uni versity discusses what he regards as a theological
crisis from several angles.

Paul for Everyone, by Chester
Warren Quimby. The Macmillan
Co111pany, New York. 176 pages.
. $2.00.
The Methodist pastor at Mifflinburg, Pa.,
writes a simple and entertaining book on
the high-lights of the great apostle's ca-'
reer.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World
World Day of Prayer
February 16
fi The annual World
Day of Prayer, to be
·observed this year on
February 16, under
the auspices of the
United Council of
Church Women, carries the benediction of
the First Friday in
Miss Margaret T. Lent throughout the
Applegarth
world during other
days of the year-into the lives of Oriental students, young and old readers,
13,000,000 transient migrants and sharecroppers, and 320,000 American Indians.
Since its beginning in 1887, when
Presbyterian women gathered to pray
for national missions, the day's observance has grqwn in ecumenicity and today includes fifty-one countries and 10,000 communities throughout the United
States, where this year Miss Margaret
T. Applegarth's service of worship _lVill
be used.

Now There's a
Bishop Wesley
(I The Rev. Arthur Frederick Wesley,
Th.D., of Detroit, Michigan, superintendent of the Boca Mission of the
Methodist Church in Buenos Aires, Argentina, has been elected a bishop of
The Methodist Church. The election
took place in Buenos Aires on November 27, where the South America Central Conferen_ce of the Church was in
session.
At the same time, according to radiogram received by the Board, Bishop Enrique C. Balloch, of Santiago, Chile, was
re-elected for a second quadrennium.
Bishop Ballocl1 was re-assigned for episcopal supervision to Santiago, and Bish'op W'esley to Buenos Aires, where he
succeeds Bishop Juan E. Gattinoni, who
retired at this Conference.
Bishop 'Vesley has been a missionary
of The Methodist Church in South
America since 1918, serving first in Montevideo, Uruguay. Most of his ministry,
however, has been associated with Boca
Mission, serving the poorest areas of
Buenos Aires. In addition to this superintendency, he has been a professor
. in Union Theological Seminary, Buenos
Aires, and treasurer of the Mission.
Bishop Wesley was born in North

F:SBRUARY
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Branch, Michigan, and educated at Al- Miss Neff Joins Christian
bion College and the Northern Baptist
Social Relations Staff
Theological Seminary, Chicago. Before
. entering missionary service -he was a fi Miss Eleanor Neff,
pastor in _Detroit, and a professor in the worker among emNorthern Baptist Theological Seminary. . played women in deHe is a ·widower, his wife-the former fense areas for more
Grace Margaret Shaw, of Ypsilanti, than a year, has been
Michigan-having died in February, chosen associate secre1944. There are two sons and two daugh- retary in the Departters.
ment of Christian Social Relations of the
Miss Eleanor
Woman's Division of
Neff
Christian
Service.
Miss
Missions Help in China
Neff will assume her responsibilities,
"vVe have been having reprewith headquarters in New York, about
sentatives of the various missions
February I. Before entering this field
speaking to us on Sunday eveMiss Neff worked for several years with
. nings here, and it sure is wonbusiness and industrial girls in the
derful the work they are doing in
Y.W.C.A. in New York and Boston. She
both occupied and unoccupied
is a native of New York City, holds a
China during the war. The misbachelor's degree from Hunter College
sions certainly deserve all the supand her master's degree in religious eduport we can possibly give them.
cation from Columbia University.
The missions work in China is
going to be responsible for China's
destiny, and they are looking to
Hawaii Conference
us now as never. before for guidUrges Sabbath Observance
ance.
"We take up collections here
(I "The emphasis upon spiritual values
every Sunday and distribute them
which the materialistic world of the past
between the various missions. The
decade could not supply should be apmoney they receive from the
parent in the mind of every minister
United States does not go far betoward creating opportunities for Sabcause of the inflation. Prices are
bath observance," affirms the resolution
terrific."
adopted by the Hawaii Mission Conference after presentation by T. A. CabaSGT. CECIL A FULLER
Benton, Michigan
cungan, cl1airman of the Conference
Now serving in China
Committee on Sabbath Observance.
Stressing the increasing need for religion due to the confusion growing
throughout the world today, the resoluRichmond, Virginia, Church· tion continues: "'Ve find in many
to Promote Literature
churches the influx of new individuals
fi The congregation of the Boulevard without much background of religious
Methodist Church, Richmond, Virginia, experience; others who come renewing
will be in close touch with the current their religious needs. The point in
world-wide work · of The Methodist question is: how are we to hold these
Chrtrch because of a literature distribu- individuals toward a habitual Sabbath
tion and subscription plan worked out observance?"
by Dr. E. S. Sheppe, the pastor, and
William D. Keene, Jr., chairman of
100,000,000 Moved
the local Christian Literature Committo
Save Freedom
tee.
Mr. Keene has informed the Board of (I "At a conservative estimate one in
Missions that during the year this ten of the whole human race has had
church will pass out copies of the WoRLD to move his home in the last five years,"
OuTLOOK on two Sunday mornings dur- says Dr. Henry Smith Leiper of the
ing the year, after Dr. Sheppe has given Federal Council of the Churches of
a missionary sermon or made a suitable Christ in America. "Many moved for
announcement. Members of the ,V.S.C.S. military or economic reasons. Over one
will make follow-up calls for subscrip- hundred million moved to save their
· tions.
freedom if not their very lives."
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Allahabad
to Serve All India

Jeter, Pentecostal; Herbert Caudill, Baptist; Julio A. Fuente~. Presbyterian;
Brigadier William Effer, Salvation
Army; R. D. Barrios, Episcopal; and ].
Gonzales Molina of the American Bible
Society.

(J: "The imminent retirement of Dr. Sam
Higginbottom is a major event in missionary
history," says Professor
India
James C. Manry of
Forman Christian Col- Needs Nurses
lege, Lahore, India ..
(J: "A new emphasis
"It is being signalized ,
in India upon medical
Dr. Sam
here in America-so
work, bo.th curative
Higginbottom
far as such moral
and preventive," says
events can be represented in dollars and
Bishop J. Waskom
.cents-by the campaign to equip the
Pickett, of India. "The
Agricultural College 'at Allahabad to
war has increased Intake care of 150 more students, and to
dia's
need enormous:add to its program of research and exly.
It
caused
a terrible
tension the very items that Dr. HigginBishop J. Wasfamine in· Bengal and
bottom himself indicates for the highest
kom Pickett
Orissa and an acute
priority just now. (The Methodist
in India last
food
shortage
everywhere
Church's share in this development will
year.
vVhile
hundreds
of
thousands
be provided by Crusade for Christ
underwent
privations
that
died,
millions
funds.)
will affect their health adversely for
years.
Cuba's Chief Magistrate
"In some areas two-thirds, or more,
of all Indian womeri nurses are ChrisBacks Religious Liberty
tians. But most of them are very in(J: Dr. Grau San Martin, Chief Magisadequately trained. Few ·were hightrate of the Republic of Cuba, assured
school graduates before entering nurses'
.a delegation of the Cuba Council of
training schools. They were the best
Evangelical Churches that he would do
candidates in their day of training, but
all in his power to promote respect for
better qualified candidates are essential
now and will be available in steadily
increasing numbers after the war. Public health nursing· is a new field for
which training of a high order is required."
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$60.00
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service, the campus of West China
Union University in Chengtu is the na"
tiona! center of Free China.
It is at present the only place in
China where the full seven years in
~erital training of university :grade is
.beipg given. Th~re is a new dental
clinic in the University Hospital. While
it lacks certain equipment and furnish.ings due to the war, it is serving an
increasing number of patients and is
proving most adaptable. It makes possible better training of students, and
serves as ·an example for other schools
of dentistry.

I

I.

ij

0" u

&ttlewaqolJ ·
By Capt. James V. Claypool
Chaplain, U.S.N.R. as tald to
Carl Wiegman

Stirring tributes to the men in blue and
the part religion plays in the sea war are·
these simple, warm-hearted stories told
by the man who was Chaplain of the
Battleship South Dakota. Here is faith
triumphant over pain and fear-and the
real courage of American boys· $J50
painted in an unforgettable way.

"Gospel of
·Blood Plasma"
(J: "Tell the clergy to preach the ·gospel of blood plasma," wntes an army
chaplain to a minister friend in Boston. "Again and again I have seen the
miracle it accomplishes. Some people
may have the idea that they experience
s?me discomfiture in giving a little
blood. They forget what great sacrifices
these men are:mak:ing for them."

f,lSY
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CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW!

fi In medical and dental training and

religious liberty in harmony with the
precepts of the Constitution.
The group, meeting in Havan;t, presented Dr. Grau with a manuscript describing the founding of the Evangelical
Church in Cuba and the accomplishments of various Christian denominations there. The meeting was held
prior to Dr. Grau's inauguration in October.
The Rev. S. A. Neblett, president of
the council and a Methodist, led the
delegation which also included: The
Rev. Luis Alonso, Methodist; Bishop
A. H. Blank'ynship, Episcopal; Hugo P.

bno-
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Chengtu Campus Is
China's Medical Center

Havana, Cuba-Dr. Grau S11n Martin, Chief
Magistrate of the Republic of Cuba (right)
meets the delegation of the Cuba Council
of · Evangelical Churches and pledges its
full co-operation. Standing next to Dr. Grau
is the Rev. S. A. Neblett, a Methodist and
president of the Council. Next are the Rev.
Luis Alonso, Methodist, and Bishop A. H.
Blankynship, Episcopal
·
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West Coast Population
Shift Challenges Church

for the future of American and British
Protcstan t missions in those areas of
Africa.

(I "The west coast has
had the greatest shift
in population in its Country Churches
history," says Dr. A. J. "Feed This Parish"
Vl'al ton, superintend(I In citing the deent.of the Department
pendence of. the large
of Town and Country
city churches upon the
\'\'ork of the Board of
small town and village
Missions.
churches for the mainDr. A. J.
The Japanese were
tenance of their memWalton
moved out. The "in·
bership,
Dr. Aaron A.
landers" moved in from the Dakotas,
Rapking,
rural auMontana, the Rocky Mountain states,
thority
of
The
Meththe southwestern .and southern states.
Dr.
Aaron
A.
odist
Church,
quotes
Almost a quarter of a million Negroes
Rapking
th e SituatiOn
.
.
of th e
came with this tide.
"Many newcomers have purposed for Church Street Methodist Church, Knoxyears to leave their old homes. They do ville, Tennessee.
"Of the 1,888 members of this
not intend to return. l\Jany others, atchurch,"
he says, "at least 1,250 transtracted by high wages or moved by
their
membership here from some
ferred
other reasons, came to make a stake or
town
or
rural
church. Back of this imrender service according to their driving motive. Some desire to return to portant church are thousands of rural
their own home sites and begin over homes and hundreds of rural churches.
Most city churches forget their sources;
again after the war.
"Among the social problems inten· but the leaders of this church are givsified by the shift are: mcreasing num-. ing much time, thought, and money in
hers of Negroes involved in juvenile an attempt to keep the country hol,lleS
. delinquency; distorted family life; wide- and churches open as channels of the
spread spending and disproportionate grace of God."
sense of values and equality in consumer
buying; intensified and aggravated racial
tensions; a greatly disturbed program
for children and youth; dangerous inflation of land and property values;
neglect of the stabilizing factors and
qualities important to community life."

FEBRUARY

1945

(I Co-operation of Brewster Hospital,
in Jacksonville, Florida, to make available additional medical services and
training now and in post-war days, is
being sought by various government
agencies, says Mrs. Robert Stewart, of
the Bureau of Medical Work, of the
\'\Toman's Division of Christian Service,
under whose sponsorship the hospital
operates.
. As the only accredited hospital for
Negroes maintained in Florida, the institution has been approved by the
United States Public Health Service for
participation in the Nurse Cadet Corps
program.

Youth Preparing
for Indian Ministry
(I This year's entering class at Leonard
Theological College, Jubbulpore, India,
where college-trained Indian youth of
ten language groups are prepared for
the Methodist ministry, is reported to
be the largest in the institution's history. Sixteen young men and three
young women are enrolled for ministerial training and the wives of three
students are enrolled in special classes.

THIS SIMPLE

PLAN
GIVES YOU

Planning
Post-War Missions
(I Dr. John \'\'. Decker, secretary of the
International Missionary Council, from
New York, and his London, England,
associate, the Rev. Norman. Goodall,
arc on a visit to the missions fields of
Australia, India, and China, planning
for interdenominational programs that
will be put into effect on these fields
at the close of the war.
Dr. Glenn Reed, head of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America,
is visiting Ethiopia and the AngloEgyptian' Sudan, where he was formerly
a missionary, to further post-war plans
of the United Presbyterian Churd1. Dr.
Frank T. Cartwright, of the Board of
Missions of The l\Jethodist Church,
leaves soon on an interdenominational
study-of the needs of missions in China.
Dr. Jackson Davis, of the General
Education Board, Dr. Thomas M. Campbell, director of extension at Tuskegee
Institute, and l\fiss Margaret \'\'rong, of
London, England, an authority on the
languages and literatures of Africa, are
visiting Liberia, Sierra Leone, tl1e Gold
Coast,- Nigeria, and Angola, planning

Brewster Hospital
Aids War Effort

A

REGULAR INCOME
All you have to do year after year is
to cash your check.
For over seventy years we have
been mailing all checks regularly
qS agreed to thousands of persons
without the loss of a single dollar.

It's Our ANNUITY PLAN
Fill in this coupon and mail. No obligation. No highpressure salesmanship.
Through wars and all
financial depressions during the past seventy years
the Mission Boards of the
Methodist Church have
made all annuity payments on the day they
were due,

1 Division of Foreign Missions and Division of Home Mission
~------------------------------------1
and Church Extension. Methodist Church

I ( W0-1 t ) , 150 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. y.
1 Gentlemen,
1
Please send me information concerning your annuity plan.
I
:Name ................................................................................................................ ..

I Street Address ....................................................................................................
I City ........................................................................ State ................................. .
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Australians Want to Know
About U.S. A.
fi "Invasion" of Australia by thirty-three
missionaries from fourteen American church
groups, detained in
Melbourne for more
than a month while
en route to India and
China, is reported by
Miss Mildred L.
M i s s l'vfildred L.
Pierce
p·1erce, missiOnary
. .
of
the ''\Toman's Division of Christian Service to Bengal, India. Included in the
group were nine Methodists, among
them Bishop John W. Robinson, who
has given more than fifty years of missionary service in India.
The missionaries reported a friendly
and cordial reception by the Australian
people who made them feel at home.
The visitors were in great demand as
speakers and were "interested and surprised that people are as eager to hear
about America as about our fields." In
ad.dition, Miss Pierce says, the ·missionaries attended Australian picnics, a
beach party, have gone rowing on the
Yarra River. They enjoyed intr9ducing
American dishes and customs among the
Australians. "Since we are doing our
own housekeeping, it is not costing us
much and we are able to entertain our
friends and thus repay in a small measure the many kindnesses shown." They
also enjoyed serving a group of Americans, "hungry for American food."

+

Latin American Youth
Defends Protestantism
fi In a letter to President Franklin D.

The Catholic Church itself has benefited, being obliged to examine various
aspects of her own position and .try to
correct some faults."

Bishop Booth
Flies tp Africa
fi Bishop Newell S.
Bdoth,
accompanied
by his secretary, Q. C.
Roberts, Jr., of Mississippi, left Miami,
Florida, recently, via
the Pan Amer.ican
Clipper, en route to
Elisabet!H"ille, Belgian
Bishop Newell S.
Congo. Before leaving
Booth
the
United States,
Bishop Booth completed the manuscript
for the new study book on Africa. After
holding the African conferences, Bishop
Booth expects to return to America in
the fall of 1945.

fi "These remarkable achievements of
the Christian missionaries are but an
expression of the power and virility of
Christianity." said Dr. H. H. Kung, vicepresident of China's Executive Yuan,
recently.
"Being a layman, · I will not venture
into the field of theology. But my study
of history and observations of the ways
of individuals and nations make me
feel that Christianity and the Christian
church have played a vital role in the
preservation of the continuity of culture and civilization which has been
repeatedly endangered by the unholy
greed and cruelties of the aggressors."

...

· All subscription orders should be sent to \VoRLD OuTLOOK) Circulation Departme·m , 150 Fifth Avenue, New Yor~ 11, New York
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8,000 Foreign Students
in U.S.A. Colleges ·
fi There are some 8,000 foreign stu- ·
dents enrolled in ,the colleges and universities of the United Sta tes this year,
despite the disruptions and changes in
student life made by the war. Because
of the war, there has been a falling off
in the number of students from all
Oriental countries, but the number has
been about compensated for by the inff.ux of students fro111 South and Central America.

Dr. Kung ,
Praises Mis~ionaries

Roosevelt, the Central Committee of the
Latin American Union of Evangelical . Japanese Americans
(Protestant) Youth praised the work of to Produce Munitions
Protestant missions in Latin America
and laid the blame for the campa.ign fi The w·ar Department has announced
against the missions at the feet of the that Americans of Japanese ancestry
will help to produce munitions at miliRoman Catholic Church.
"Such a campaign is the first step in tary ordnance depots, with their first
destroying the free profession ..of reli- · employment to take place in the Army
gion," the letter said. "We know posi- Ordnance Departments at Tooele, Utah,
tively that wherever she can the Roman and at Sioux, Nebraska, depots. Only
Catholic Church. exercises pressure those of unquestioned background and
against Protestants and, · in general, loyalty will be chosen for employment.
against all those who do not share in
her views. We do not want repeated Council Okays Entrance
here what occurred in Spain, where,
since the triumph of Nazi-Fascist Franco, of Ministers to Russia
the Evangelicals have been subject to ([Georgia G. Karpov, head _ of the
restrictions and humiliations of all sorts Soviet Council on Orthodox Church Affairs, told the Religious . Ne\vs Service
and Gospel preaching prohibited.
"The influence of Protestant missions, in Moscow that his group would not
from all points of view, spiritual, moral, object to permitting foreign clergymen
cultural, social, educational, and civic, to enter Russia and "practice their callcould hardly have been more beneficial. ing." He pointed out, however, that ad-
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miSSIOn of foreign priests and ministers
depended entirely upon the Soviet Foreign Office.
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Hilltop Verses
and Prayers
Tfw Gollected Poems of

RALPH SPAULDING CUSHMAN
Arranged wilf1 Prayers and Scripture References for Devotional Use
In the tradition of Charles 'Vcsley, John Henry Newman, and
Henry van Dyke-a rare blend of churchman and poet-follows
Bishop Cushman. One of the leaders of The Methodist Church,
he is deeply convinced of the value of poetry in developing the
spiritual life. His volumes of worship aids have been popular over
the years, and much of their popularity has sprung from the
original poems contained in them. Here is the first collection of
his poetry, as such, to be published in book form .

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most of Bishop Cushman's best-loved poems are here: "If God Is
Not," "Sheer Joy," "A lVJountain Te Deum," "The Secret,"
"Aldersgate"-105 in all. 'Vith each is a brief, appropriate prayer,
and a suggested scripture citation .

•

•
•
•
•

•

..........
•

These verses, with their simple but powerCully suggestive imagery
and easy cadences, are excellent vehicles for spiritual truth in
private meditations. For public worship, they are eminently quotable. Attractively printed and bound in pocket size.
$1.25

•

•

•

...... . . .. .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .
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Studies
in Gf1ristian Gharacter
•

by a Famous Autfwr

In Spite of All
Which type of person arc you-one who permits life's reverses
and handicaps to determine his course of life, or one who converts these obstacles into marks of distinction, spurs to achievement and conquest? To help you become the second type of
person, Dr. 'Vallace pictures outstanding personalities who have
overcome exceptional hardships, transforming them into advantages.
Ten leaders of humanity: Ludwig van Beethoven, '1\Tilliam
Cowper, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Francis Parkman, l'vladame
Marie Curie, Sir 'Valter Scott, Friedrich von Schiller, Baruch
Spinoza, Grey of Fa1lodon, and Katharine Butler Hathaway-all
are brought to life to illustrate this truth: "It is almost impossible
to exaggerate the courage, the fortitude, and the tenacious endurance of people."
These lives are known to us today, not because they were blighted
with ill health or injury, but in spite of these troubles. Altogether
these ten inspiring chronicles cannot but give the reader an
unshakable determination to live courageously and to be of
worth to the world.
SI

.... ....

•
•
•
•

•
•

by ARCHER VVALLACE

..
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•
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Please order from the House serving your territ01-y
Baltimore 3

Boston 16

Chicago II

Cincinnati 2

Dallas I

Detroit I

Kansas City 6

Nashville 2

New York II

Pittsburgh 30

Portland 5

Richmond 16

San Francisco 2

LIVINC ABUNDANTLY
Compiled by Kirby Page
A book of devotional readin~s. assem·
bled from many sources. The material is
extremely varied, and includes excerpts
from words of Luther, Calvin, George
Fox, and John Wesley. From the lives
of the religious pioneers of the past and
p~esent, Mr. Pa~e draws inspiration and points the way for the
p10necrs of the future. (FR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . .... $2.50

STREAMS IN THE DESERT
by Mrs. Charles E. Cowman
An inspi,rin~ and deeply spiritua l compilation of daily readings
and methtat10ns fo~ the discouraged nnd suffering. A book to
own; a book to gl\·e. (OJll) .... . ...... . . .............. $1.50

SPRINCS IN THE VALLEY
by Mrs. Charles E. Cowman
Latest book by l\1rs. Cowman, companion volume to Streams i11
the Desert. Selected Bible verses with appropriate messages nnd
poems for each day. The devotional aids can be used advanta·
gcously lor church programs ns well as in the home. (0111) .. $1.50

MY UTMOST FOR HIS HICHEST
by Oswald Chamber
Inspirational readings for each day in the year, based upon
Scriptural texts. These talks are simple, straight!orward, and
filled with messages that dny-by-day will continue to brin~ the
quickening life and inspiration of the Holy Spirit. (Dllf) ... $2.00

A TESTAMENT OF DEVOTION
by Thomas R. Kelly
Devotional reading for members of nil religious communions.
This book ranks among the great books of devotion. (HA) . . $1.00

EVERY DAY A PRAYER
by Margueritte H. Bro
A modern manual for personal devotion. A treasure house of
the world's best thought and deepest feeling . In this book
Mrs. Bro odds a refreshing touch to the literature of prayer nnd
daily devotion. (II' C) ...... . ... ... ..... ..... . .. .. , . . . . $1.50

FIVE MINUTES A DAY
Compiled by Robert E. Speer
375 daily devotional readings, providing for each day some Bible
verses, a poem embodying one central thou~ht, and an appropriate
prayer. The material has been wisely chosen from the inspiring
works of the great poets and saints; and the book is so arrnngd it can be begun at any time. Appropriate for individual
meditation, family worship, or grace before meals. (WP) . . $1.00

THE CLORY OF COD
by Ceorgia Harkness
50 poems of assurance and aspiration, of .nature, and of prayer
and hymns; 50 prayers for special occasions and needs, and
for particular groups. (AC) .............. ... . .. ..... . $1.00

ABUNDANT LIVINC
by E. Stanley Jones
In r~sponse to thousands of requests, Dr. Jones has written this
new kind of devotional book-each devotion continuing the
thought trend of the preceding meditation, yet each complete in
itself. A Bible reference, a meditation, and n short prayer make
up each day's devotion-one lor each day in the year.
(AC) ....................... . ......................... $1.00

THE CHRIST OF THE AMERICAN ROAD
by E. Stanley Jones
Small in size but great in sl'iritunl si~nilicance is this challenging survey of American life m state nnd church. A· challenge to
cast off nur un-American and un-Christian "hesitations" and walk
boldly the American Road with Christ. (AC) ... ......... $1.00
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Please order from House serving your te~ritory
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit 1
New York 11
Nashville 2
Kansas City 6
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2

